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Thank you for'letter regarding the inqully into the road safety bene~ts of fixed speed cameras in Queensland.

Fixed speed cameras have operated in NSW for around 10 years. There are currently 172 speed cameras located at
141 locations throughout NSW. An independent evaluation of the NSW Fixed Speed Camera Program conducted
by ARRB Group revealed at camera sites the nurnber of vehicles exceeding the speed limit was reduced by 71 per
cent leading to a 90 per cent reduction in fatal crashes and more than a 20 per cent decrease in injUly crashes at
fixed speed camera locations, I have attached a copy of the evaluation for your information.

In NSW fixed spced cameras operate with three prominent waming signs on the approach to the carnerd. A study by
the RTA in 2006 found that, unsurpnsingly, drivcrs decrease speed on approach to and on passing the cameras then
increase speed again on depalture from the cameras. Thus, the specific deterTent value and safety benefits of the

speed cameras, because they operate only at one point, a.re limited to a total length of approximately 500 metres
around each camera. This makes them a.n excellent treatment for a crash blackspot where speeding occur.,;,

Should you have any further enqUlies regarding the NSW Fixed Speed Camera Program, please contact
Mr Evan Walker, Senior Policy Manager (Speed) on (02) 8588 5825.

Yours sincerely

£(~~o
Dr Soames Job
Director
NSW Centre ror Road Safety

Roads and Traffic Authority ABN M 480 155 255

NSW Ccntrc for Road S<lfely

101 Miller Street North Sydney NSW 2060

Locked Bag 928, North Sydl1ey 2059

www.rta.nsw.gov.auII J 22 IJ
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Evaluation of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program in NSW

executive summary

Introduction

In July 2000, the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) commissioned ARRB Group Ltd
(ARRB Group) to conduct a detailed evaluation of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program in
NSW. The evaluation comprised crash analyses, speed surveys, community questionnaire
surveys and an economic analysis. Initially, 20 fIXed digital speed camera sites weN'l selected for
inclusion In the evaluation. In October 2002, eight more camera sites were added to the sample.

Selection of $ites for fixed digital speed camera use In New South Wales

A set of criteria was developed by the RTA, In consultation with NSW Pollce and NRMA
Motoring and Services, for selection of fixed digital speed camera sites (the camera length). The
criteria assess crash rates and vehicle speeds over a length of road of between one and
3.3 kllometres (the camera length or black length) where the camera is intended to reduce
speeding and crashes.

The crash analysis involves a review of the rates of crashes oc<;;urring over a length of road
relative to the traffic volume, the severity of the crashes and the travel speed of the prevailing
traffic. The crashes are compared with predetermined rates for three road type categories:
rural, urban and freeway/motorway. If the length demonstrates characteristics th3.t exceed the
defined criteria then th3.t section of road is considered for speed analysis.

If speed survey data demonstrate vehicle speeds in excess of the criteria thresholds,
investigations are conducted into the physical site requirements Including site configuration,
safety barrier requiN'lments, power requirements and telecommunication availability. Prior to
the selection of the fixed digital speed camera sites, an InItial Investigation is carried out at each
of the candIdate sites. The investigation seeks to identify potential treatments, as an alternative
to the use of fixed digital speed cameras that would improve the safety at each of the sites. If no
viable altematlve treatment is identified the site is then considered as a fixed digital speed
camera site.

After the RTA has collected and analysed the crash and speed data and inspected the proposed
sIte to ensure that the criteria are met, the proposed site and all relevant details are forwarded
to NSW Polke for formal endorsement of the site.

SI",...
Each fixed digital speed camera has three large prominently placed signs on both approaches
informing motorists that the camera is in operation. As a motorist approaches the camera the
sign messages are firstly, Speed cameras 24 hours, secondly, Speed camera ahead, and thIrdly,
Heavy lines, loss of licence and each sign Incorporates a regulatory speed limit display (the limit
In dIgits surrounded by a red circle).

The operation of the fixed digital speed cameras In NSW

A typIcal fixed dIgital speed camera installation indudes two posts with metal boxes mounted on
the top of each. One box contains the camera and computer and the other box the flash unit. It
should be noted that each of the camera boxes contains a fixed digital speed camera and that
cameras are not rotated out of any of the installation sites.

ARRS Group Lld
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Fixed digital speed cameras detect the speed of vehicles by using plezo-electric detectors
embedded into the road surface. These piezo detectors deflect slightly when a vehicle is driven
over them and this causes them to emit signals, which then trigger an electronic device that
accurately measures the speed of the vehicle. If the speed of the vehicle exceeds the legal limit
then a digital picture is taken of the offending vehicle which is stored along with all the other
necessary data.

If a vehicle is detected speeding, a digital image of the vehicle and assoelated data are recorded
onto a disk from which all details regarding the speeding vehicle can be extracted. The image
clearly shows the colour, type, make and number plate of the vehicle, as well as site details. The
flxed digital speed cameras in this evaluation all measured speeds of vehicles in one direction
only. A speeding vehicle can be detected and photographed even if it is within a group of
vehicles because there are separate piezo detectors for each lane. The angle at which the
cameras are set enables pictures to be taken of the offending vehicle even if another vehicle Is In
close proximity.

The original recorded Images and related data are stored electronically ,on a WORM (Write
Once Read Many) disk, which cannot be overwritten or erased and existing data cannot be
altered. A security Indicator is also produced when the file is written to the disk and should any
attempt be made to tamper with the image at any stage, a change in the security Indicator will
result and this will be obvious to the technician viewing the image.

All Images and the data relating to them (such as speed, time, date and location) are encrypted.
Thus, the image cannot be viewed without the appropriate encryptlon key.

The Office of State Revenue's Infringement Processing Bureau (IPB) manages the processing and
Issuing of traffic infringements from fixed digital speed cameras. The IPB issues the traffic
infringement notice that details the incurred traffic offence penalty.

Where cases go to court the original image forms the basis of the evidence produced in court.
In line with legislative requirements, the photographs from fIXed digital speed cameras on be
tendered as evidence In court, together with appropriate evidentiary certificates signed by an
authorised technician.

The registered owner of a vehicle that has been detected by a fixed digital speed camera Is
considered to be responSible for the designated offence unless the owner supplies a statutory
declaration containing the name and address of the person who was in charge of the vehicle at
the time of the offence.

Pemdtles

If an individual's vehicle is detected speeding by a fixed digital speed camera the registered
operator of the vehicle, or the driver nominated by the owner via a statutory declaration will
incur a fine and licence demerit points. There are automatic licence suspenSion periods, or in
the case of matters that are defended in court, minimum disqualification periods, for exceeding
the speed limit by more than 30 km/h (three months), and by more than 45 km/h (six months).

To ensure that the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program delivers optimal safety beneflts to the
community, it is essential that the impact of the cameras be identified and evaluated in terms of
driver speed behaviour, road trauma, economic value, and community awareness and
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understanding of the use of fixed digital speed cameras as a road safety tool. Knowledge of the
ongoing performance of the Program will provide the opportunity to examine the
implementation and operation strategy, and if so required, revise the Program so as to optimise
the safety benefits.

Evaluatlon methodology

Initially, the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program consisted of 25 fixed digital speed cameras.
The evaluation was designed to encompass 20 of these 25 camera sites to maximise the range of
road environment features from the various sites, At this point it was not envisaged that the
number of fIXed digital speed cameras would grow to I I I (as it has). When the evaluation
commenced not all 25 camera sites had been selected, however, these sites were finalised after
the sample of 20 sites was identified. In October 2002, when there was a total of SI cameras
installed, a further eight sites were added to the sample bringing the total sample size to 28.

Once a camera length is approved adjacent lengths are Identified, each typically I - 2 kilometres
in length. The adjacent lengths are positioned before and after the camera length and directly
abut the camera length. The adjacent lengths generally contain the same traffic that travels
through the camera length. Not all camera lengths have an adjacent length either side.

The objective of the evaluation was to identify and measure the impact of 28 unattended fixed
digital speed cameras at urban and rurallocatlons In NSW. The lengths of road either side of the
camera length were defined as either 'upstream' or 'downstream'. It is impolunt to note that
the direction of the traffic determined whether a seCtion of road was defined as either upstream
or downstream. In other words, vehicles travelling in the direction that the camera was aimed
first travelled through the upstream length, then the camera length (length in which camera was
based) and then the downstream length. Similarly, vehicles travelling in the opposite direction to
which the camera was aimed firSt travelled through the Upstream length (which is adjacent to
the downstream length for the vehicles travelling in the direction of the camera) then the
camera and finally through the downstream length (whkh Is adjacent to the upstream length for
the vehicles travelling in the direction of the camera). Figure A shows the typical layout of a
camera site.

The effectiveness of the Program was measured In terms of:

a) Changes in driver speed behaviour (ie. proportion of motorists 'speeding' above pre
determined thresholds, mean speeds and 85'" percentile speeds) occurring at the fixed
digital speed camera locations and the upstream and downstream lengths.

b) Changes In the incidence and severity of road crashes at fixed digital speed camera
locatlons (le. camera length), and in locations within dose proximity to these sites (le.
described as the upstream and downstream lengths, located either side of the speed
camera location).

c) Economic value of the Program to the community.

d) Community attitudes, knowledge, beliefs and reported behaviours in relation to the
Program and changes in these over time.

SltII details

In this evaluation the fixed digital speed camera site was defined as the 'camera length'; the
blacklength section of road in which the camera was located. The cameras covered only one
direction of travel and were not rotated (ie there was always a camera in each installation).
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Speed surveys were carried out at the 20 initially-selected fIXed digital speed camera locations.
Surveys were conducted prior to the commencement of operation of the cameras, and
compared with speed surveys C3.rrled OUt at six months, 12 months and 24 months following the

commencement of operation of the cameras. To determine the possible effect of the cameras
on vehicle speeds in advance and beyond the camera locations, speed surveys were also carried
out in the adjacent road sections. The analysis compared the following:

• Percentage of vehicles exceeding the speed limit.

• Percentage of vehicles exceeding the speed limit by at least 10 km/h, 20 km/h and 30
km/h,

• Mean and 85'" percentile speed,

Two separate statistical analyses of the speed data were performed for the evaluation, namely
the descriptive statistical analysis and the inferential statistical analysis, with the latter providing a
more accurate determinatIon of the impact of the fixed digital speed cameras on vehicle speeds.

The descriptive statistical analysis was carried out at intervals throughout the course of the
study to provide an indication of the effect of the flxed digital speed cameras on vehicle speeds,
while the inferential statistical analysis was carried out during the latter stages of the evaluation.
Contrasting with the descriptive statistical analysis the inferential statistical analysis entailed
carrying out of statistIcal methods that are able to be used to draw inferences about all fixed
digital speed camera sites from a data set drawn from a representative group of fixed digital
speed camera sites.

Speed surveys were also conducted at the eight additional sites. For each of the eight camera
sites two series of speed surveys were conducted. These surveys were carried out at two of the
[2 month, la month or 30 month points after the time the Cameras became operational. It
should be noted that because the sites were added to the study after the cameras located at
these sites were commissioned, there were no pre-installation speed survey data available upon
which to draw any comparIsons. The speed survey data obtained, however, did allow the speed
proflles to be investigated at each of the camera sites, and allowed the longer-term impact on
speeds to be determined at the sites through the comparison of the two sets of surveys at each
of the locations.

To account for any changes In vehicle speeds that may have resulted from other factors speed
data from 'matched' non-speed camera locations (ie. control sites) were used in the analyses.
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a) Inferential statistical analysis of speeds (20 initial sites)

!1eanspeed

At the camera lengths there was a statistically significant (p<O.OOO I) reduction in mean speed of
6.3 km!h and 5.8 km/h 12 months and 24 months 'after' respectively. While there were generally
no changes in speed in the adjacent lengths, a small but statistically significant (p=O.Oln)
increase of 1.5 km/h was detected in the upstream length at the 24-month 'after' survtly.

Percentage ofyehlcles exceeding the speed /init

The 12 month 'after' speed data revealed statistically significant (p<O.OOD1) reductions across all
lengths of 5.3 per cent (upstream length), 70 per cent (camera length) and 20.~ per cent

(downstream length).

While the 24-month 'after' data show that statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) reductions were
maintained along the camera length (7[ .8%) and the downstream length (5.1%), the upstream
length Increased to a statistically significant (p<O.OOO I) degree of 3.4 km/h.

PtJrcBllttlgS 01 vshiclss BXCSfUJing fhs spsed link by lit !SlUt 10km/h

Statistically slgn[flcant (p<O.OOO[) reductions of 85.6 per cent and 87.9 per cent were achieved
along the camera lengths [2 months and 24 months after the cameras became operational.

After [2 months the downstream proportion reduced by 8.2 per cent while the upstream length
increased by 7.6 per cent, 24 months 'after' there WflrB increases of 24.8 per cent in the
upstream length and 10.5 per cent in the downstream length. In all cases the changes were
statistically significant (p<O.OOO I).
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PercentllKB ofvehkfes exceeding the spsed linit by at IBast 20 km/h

Statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) reductions of 85.6 per cent and 86.5 per cent were achieved
along the camera lengths 12 months and 2-4 months after the cameras began operating.

After 12 months, the proportions of vehicles exceeding the limit by at least 20 km!h In the
upstream and downstream lengths inc.reased by 21.9 per cent and 22,[ per cent respectively.
Twenty-four months 'after' there were increases of 36.9 per cent in the upstream length and ",r

per cent in the downstream length. In all cases the changes were statistically significant
(p<O.OOOI).

~rcMtaee 01vshiclu exceflding the spBetJ link byat least 30 Ion/h

Statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) reductions of 83.9 per cent and 79.5 per cent were achieved

along the camera lengths 12 months and 2-1 months after the cameras began operating.

Aft@r 12 months, the proportions exceeding the limit by at least 30 km/h in the upstream and
downstream lengths increased by 23.2 per cent and 29.6 per c@nt respectively. Twenty-four
months 'after' there were increases of 13.6 per cent in the upstream length and 29.-1 per cent in
the downstream length. In all cases the changes were statistically signIficant (p<O.OOO I).

Summary

The data reveal that substantial reductions were achieved In mean sp@edsalong the fixed digital
speed cam@ra sites. Mean speeds fell by approximately 6 km/h. 12- and 2-1-months after the
cameras became operational while adjacent length mean speeds changed by relatively small
amounts.

When considering the percentage of v@hiclesexceedingthe speed limit, and exceeding the speed
limit by 10 km/h, 20 km/h and 30 km/h the analysis revealed that very large reductIons were
achieved along the 'high crash' cam@ra lengths. Reductions achieved were in the range of 70 per

cent to almost 90 per cent, far outweighing any increases detected in adjacent lengths.

b) Descriptive statistical analysis of speeds (28 sites)

Bst' percent/le speed

The est!> percentile speed is the speed at or below which 8S per cent of all vehicl@sareobs@rved
under free flow conditions.

After taking account of control speed data the following reductions within the camera lengths
were achieved:

• 7.3 km/h (11%) and 6.3 km/h (9%) within 60 km/h speed zones after 12 months and
H months respectively.

• 8 km/h (10%) and 8,4 km/h (11%) 't"fithin 70 km/h speed zones after 12 months and
H months respectively.

• I I km/h (13%) and 12 km/h (13%) within eo kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
2-1 months respectively.

• 22,4 km/h (20%) and 22.3 km/h (20%) within 90 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.
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• 404 km!h (4%) and 7.3 km!h (7%) within 100 kmlh speed zones after [2 months and
H months respectively.

• 12.6 km!h (I 0%) within the 110 kmlh speed zone after 12 months. [t should be noted
that no 24-month 'after' speed data were recorded for this site.

Standard deviation

The standard deviation is a statIstic that can be used as a measure of the distribution of speeds
amongst the traffit flow. [t is considered that other things being equal, a reduction In the
standard deviation will be associated with a more uniform traffic flow thus reducing the need for
overtakIng movements. This will be expected to consequently result in improved safety for the
moving traffic.

After taking account of control speed data the following reductions withIn the camera length
were achieved:

• lA km!h (18%) and 1.7 km!h (22%) withIn 60 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• No change and 1.0 km/h (15%) within 70 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and 24
months respectively.

• 1.8 km/h (22%) and 2.1 km!h (27%) within 80 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 4.1 km!h (40%) and 4.6 km!h (40%) wIthin 90 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 1.8 km!h (I B%) and ].B km!h (]4%) wfthin 100 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 0.5 km!h (17%) within the 110 km!h speed zone after 12 months. It should be noted that
no 24-month 'after' speed data were recorded for this site.

Crash analysis

The crash analysis was conducted, on all 28 sites, to identify whether the changes in crashes at
the camera sites were beyond chance fluctuatIon, that is, statistically significant, while at the
same time takIng Into account any influence of other factors. Thus, any statistically sIgnIficant
changes can be considered as 'real' effects that are due to the cameras.
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The inferential statistical analysis provided the following key findings after two years of camera
operation:

• There was a statistically significant reduction (p=O.OOOI) in all reported crashes along
the camera lengths of 19.7 per cent.

• For the combIned lengths there was a total reductIon In all reported crashes of 7.6 per
cent, whIch Is borderline to being statistically significant (p=0.OS6).

• For the camera lengths there was a statistically significant reduction (p=O.OOS I) in
casualty crashes (ie fatal plus injury crashes) of 22.8 per cent.

• For the combined lengths there was a non-statistically Significant reduction of 7.8 per
cent in casualty crashes.

• There was a statistically Significant (p=O.O 12) reduction of I6.9 per cent in tow-away
cruhes along the camera. lengths.

• Across the combined lengths there was a non-statistically slgnlflcant reductIon of 6.6 per
cent In tow-away crashes.

• There was a statlstlC3.lIy slgnlflcant (p=O.OI64) reduction of 20.1 per cent in the Injury
crashes along the camera IliIngth.

• For the combined lengths there was a non-statistically significant reduction of 6.2 per
cent in injury crashes.

• There was a 89.8 per cent reduction in fatal crashes in the camera lengths during the
two years after the cameras became operationaL This estimate was statistically
significant (p::::O.014). The 95 per cent confidence limits on this estimated effect ranged
from 22. I per cent reductIon to 98.7 per cent reduction.

• There was a 57.6 per cent reductIon In fatal crashes in the combined lengths during the
two years after the cameras became operational. This estimate was borderline to being
statistically significant (p=O.054). The 95 per cent confidence limits on this estimated
effect ranged from 1.3 per cent increase in fatal crashes to 82.3 per cent redJction.

Economic analysis

Overall. the 28 camera sites have positive social benefits corresponding to positive net present
values. The crash reductions achieved through the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program
contribute to its high degree of economic merIt.

Natpnls~twlue

For the tDtal28 fixed digital speed camera sites. the net present value over a project horizon of
18 years is $109.1 million and $113.04 million for all road lengths and the camera lengths
respectively. Over a project horizon of six years, the net present value shows a similar trend;
$50.9 million and $53 million for all road sections and the camera section respectively.

Overall, the 28 camera sites have positive sodal benefits corresponding to positive net present
values. This indicates that the Fixed DIgItal Speed Camera Program has a high degree of
economic merit.
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&In.At Cost Ratio

The economic analysis of the project estimates a benefit cost ratio of 3.4 over a praieet horizon
of six years or 3.5 for a project horizon of 18 years. This indicates that the Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program will perform competitively with other road safety programs over its time of
operation.

Community questionnaire sUrleys

Four waves of community questionnaire surveys were conducted over two years. The surveys
collected information on motorists' knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and reported behaviours in
rebtion to fb<ed digital speed cameras, speeding behaviour and speeding enforcement.

In the two-year period of the four waves of the community attitude survey, the number of fixed
digital speed cameras increased from 10 to 35 across NSW. From the beginning of the
evaluation community awareness of fixed digital speed cameras was high and continued to rise
with Increased implementation of fixed digital speed cameras.

The community had a generally positivfl attitude towards fixed digital speed cameras with
respondents more likely to associate the fixed digital speed cameras and their locations with
speeding, crashes and road safety rathflr than revenue-raising. The use of fIXed digital speed
cameras received strong acceptance from the respondents with a preference for them in higher
rather than lower speed zones.

The Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program appears to have had an impact on influencing driver
behaviour with most rflspondents slowing down at the fixed digital speed camera sites. This
conclusion is reinforced by the increase in the incidence of respondents (across the four waves)
claiming most other drivers reduce their speed below the limit on sighting fixed digital speed
camera warning signs. This is also apparent in the speed survey results, which show that all sites
experienced substantial reductions in vehicle speeds.

The bulk of respondents perceived fixed digital speed cameras as having a legitimate role as a
road safety countermeasure particularly in reducing speeding and preventing crashes. These
findings revealed that with greater exposure to the fixed digital speed cameras respondents'
perceptions of the fIXed digital speed cameras improving road safety increased.

Conclusbns

This evaluation has shown that after the installation of 28 fixed digital speed cameras across
various sites in New South Wales, significant reductions were achieved In vehicle speeds.
speeding rates and crashes. Statistical analysis of speed and crash data has shown that significant
reductions in speed parameters and crash numbers are attributable to the presence of the flxed
digital speed cameras.

The speed data revealed that substantial reductions were acl1leved In mean speeds along the
speed camera sites. Mean speeds fell by approximately 6 kmlh at 12 and 24 months 'after' while
adjacent mean speeds changed by relatively small amounts. The analysis also revealed large
reductions in the percent:3.ge of vehicles exceeding the speed limit, and exceeding the speed limit
by la kmlh, 20 kmlh and 30 km/h along the 'high crash' camera lengths. Reductions achieved

were in the order of 70 per cent to almost 90 per cent, far outweighing any increases detected
In adjacent lengths.
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Overall reported crashes fell by almost 20 per cent along the road segments that had
demonstrated high crash risk (camera lengths). Casualty crashes fell along the camera lengths by
23 per cent, iniury crashes by 20 per cent and fatal crashes by nearly 90 per cent.

When accounting for changes In crashes along the combined camera lengths. large reductions in
crashes continued to be achieved: 7.6 per cent in all reported crashes. 7.8 per cent in casualty
crashes. 6.2 per cent in injury crashes and 57.6 per cent In fatal crashes.

For the total 28 fixed digital speed camera sites, the net present value over a project horizon of
18 years is $109.1 million and $113.4 million far all road sections and the camera section
respectively. Over a project horizon of six years, the net present value shows a similar trend;
$50.9 million and $5] mllllon for all road sections and thEl camElra section respectively.

The economic analysis of the project estimates a benefit cost ratio of]..4 over a project horizon
of six years or ].5 for a project horizon of 18 years. This indicates that the Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program competes well with other road safety countermeasures.

Overall, respondents had positive community attitudes towards the Fixed Digital Speed Camera
Program. were well aware of the Initiative, had realistic expectations of thEl Program and
bel1E1ved thEl cameras were an effective road safety countermeasure.

In summary the key findings of the evaluation were that:

• Vehicle operating speeds (le 85th percentile speeds) fell markedly along the camera
lengths;

• Crashes felf in a highly statistically significant manner in the camera length;

• Crash reductions achlElved through the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program contribute
to its high degree of economic merit.

The above findings show that lowering speeds is a mediating factor In crash reduction within
camera sites. This is consistent with the flndings of other resEJarch that indicate speeding is
associated with increases in road trauma (Federal Highway Administration 1998; Flfdes and Lee
1993; Kloeden, McLean & Glonek, 2002; RTA 2000; Sliogeris, 1992, Taylor et ai, 2002).

On this basis of the benefits achieved by the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program it would be
appropriate to extend the Program across a wider area of NSW at suitably selected locations.
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Evaluation of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program in NSW

Introduction

[n July 2000, the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) commissioned ARRB Transport
Research Ltd (ARRB Group) to conduct an extensive evaluation of the Fixed Digital Spflfld
Camera Program in NSW. The evaluation comprised crash analyses, speed surveys, community
qUflstionnaire surveys and an economic analysis. Initially 20 fixed digital speed camera sites were
selected, and in October 2002, eight more cameras were added to the sample.

1.1 Background

SpBElding has been identified as a major factor in the occurrence and severIty of road crashes.
Speeding is the most common contributing factor to road trauma on NSW roads. [n the f1ve
year period 1999 - 2003 there were 1,17[ people killed and 23,88B people injured in speed
related crashes. The cost to the community was in excess of $6.2 billion (RTA).

The NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) reports that in 2003 speed was a factor in 36 per
cent of all fatal crashes, 41 per cent of fatal crashes on country roads and In 29 per cent on
metropolitan roads (RTA).

Research has also shown that as vehicle speeds increase so does the risk of a crash occurrence,
and the severity level (Federal Highway Administration 1998; Fildes and Lee 1993; Kloflden,
McLean & Glonek, 2002; RTA 2000; Sliogeris, 1992, Taylar et ai, 2002).

A number of evaluations of speed cameras internationally have also demonstrated substantially
reduced crashes in locations where fixed speed cameras had been installed, including Elvik
(1997) and PA Consulting (2004).

In an endeavour to reduce crash risk and crash severity at hazardous road locations, the RTA
initiated a Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program across a select group of high-crash locations in
urban and rural areas of NSW.

1.1.[ SllIlectlon of sites for fixed dlgltal speed camera use in New Scuth Wales

A set of criteria was developed by RTA, In consultation with NSW Police and NRMA Motoring
and Services, for sfllection of fixed digital speed camera sites (the camera length). The criteria
aSSess crash rates and vehicle speeds over a length of road (thfl camera length or blacklength)
where the camera is considered to have an effect.

The crash analysis involves a review of the rates of crashes occurring over a length of road
relative to the traffic volume, the severity of the crashes and the travel speed of the prevailing
traffic. The crashes are compared with predetermined rates for road type categories, rural,
urban and freeway/motorway. If the length demonstrates characteristics that exceed the defined
criteria then that section of road is considered for speed analysis.

If speed survey data demonstrate vehicle speeds in excess of the thresholds set out in the
criteria, investigations are conducted into the physical site requirements including site
configuration, guardrail requirements, power requirflments and telecommunication availability.
Prior to the selection of the fixed digital speed camera sites, an initial investigatIon is carried out
at each of the candidate sites. The investigation seeks to identify potential treatments, as an
alternative to the use of fixed digital speed cameras, that would improve the safety at each of
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the sites. If no viable alternative treatment is identified the site is then considered as a fixed

digital speed camera site.

After the RTA has collected and analysed the crash and speed data and inspected the proposed
site, the proposed site and all relevant details are fOlWarded to NSW Police for formal
endorsement of the site.

1,[.2 Slcnage

Each fixed digital speed camera has three large prominently placed signs on both approaches
informing motorists that the camera is in operation. As a motorist approaches the camera the
sign messages are firstly, Speed CJmeras 24 hours, secondly, Speed camera ahead, and thirdly,
Hea.vy fines, loss of licence and each sign incorporates a regulatory speed limit display (the limit
is in digits surrounded by a red circle).

1.1.3 Fixed digital speed am.ras

A typical fixed digital speed camera installation includes two posts, each with a metal box
mOunted at the top. One box contains the camera and computer and the other box the flash
unit.

Fixed digital speed cameras detect the speed of vehicles by using plezo-electronic detectors
embedded into the road surface. The piezo detectors deflect slightly when a vehicle is driven
over them, and this then triggers an electronic device that accurately measures the speed of the
vehicle. If the speed of the vehicle exceeds the legal limit then a digital picture is taken of the
offending vehicle.

If a vehicle is detected speeding, a digital image of the vehicle is recorded onto a disk from which
all details regarding the speeding vehide can be extracted. The image clearly shows the colour,
type, make and number plate of the vehicle. A speeding vehide can be detected and
photographed even If it Is within a group of vehicles. The angle at which the cameras are set
enables pictures to be taken even if another vehicle is In close proximity.

The original recorded images are stored electronically on a WORM (Write Once Read Many)
disk, which cannot be overwritten and existing data cannot be altered. A security indicator Is
also produced when the file is written to the disk and should any attempt be made to tamper
with the image at any stage, a change in the security indicator will be obvious to the relevant
technician viewing the image.

All images and the data relating to them (such as speed, time, date and location) are encrypted.
Thus, the Image and data cannot be viewed without the appropriate encryption key.

The Office of State Revenue's Infringement Processing Bureau (IPB) manages the processing and
inuing of traffic infringements from fixed digital speed cameras.

The IPB issues the traffic infringement notice that details the incurred traffic offence penally.

Where cases go to court, the original image forms the basis of the evidence produced by the
prosecutors. In line with legislative requirements, the photOgraphs from fixed digital speed
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cameras can be tendered as evidence in court, together with appropriate eVidentiary certifIcates
signed by an authorised technician.

The registered operator of a vehicle which has been detected by a fixed digital speed camera is
considered to be responsible for the designated offence unless the owner supplies, by statutory
declaration, the name and address of the person who was in charge of the vehicle at the time of
the offence.

1.1.'1 Penalties

If a vehicle is detected speeding by a fixed digital speed camera the registered operator of the
vehicle, or the driver nominated by the owner via a statutory declaration driver will incur a fine
and licence demerit points. There are automatic licence suspension periods, Of in the case of
matters that are defended in court, minimum disqualification periods, for exceeding the speed
limit by more than 30 km/h (three months), and by more than 45 km/h (six months).

To ensure that the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program delivers optimal safety benefits to the
community, it is essential that the impact of the cameras be Identified and evaluated in terms of
driver speed behaviour, road trauma, economic value, and community awareness and
understanding of the use of fixed digital speed cameras as a road safety tool. Knowledge of the
ongoing performance of the Program will provide the opportunity to examine the
Implementation and operation strategy, and if so required, revise the Program so as to optimise
the safety benefits.

1.2 Evaluation methodology

1.2.[ Objectlves

Initially the Fixed DlgiraJ Speed Camera Program consisted of 25 fixed digital speed cameras. The
evaluation was designed to encompass 20 of these 25 camera sites to maximise the range of
road environment features from the various sites. At this point it was not envisaged that the
number of fixed digital speed cameras would grow to I I I (as it mas). When the evaluation
commenced not all 25 camera sites had been selected, however, these sites were finalised the
sample of 20 sites was identified. In October 2002, when there was a total of SI cameras
installed, a further eight sites were added to the sample bringing the total sample size to 28.

Once a camera length Is approved adjacent lengths are identified, each typically one to two
kilometres in length. The adjacent lengths are positioned before and after the camera length and
directly abut the camera length. The adjacent lengths generally contain the same traffic that
travels through the camera length. Not all camera lengths have an adjacent length either side.
The lengths of road either side of the camera length were defined as either 'upstream' or
'downstream'. It Is important to note that the direction of the traffic determined whether a
section of road was defined as either upstream or downstream. In other words, vehicles
travelling in the direction that the camera was aimed first travelled through the upstream length,
then the camera length (length in which camera was based) and thfm the downstream length.
Similarly, vehicles travelling in the opposite direction to which the camera was aimed first
travelled through the upstream length (which is adjacent to the downstream length for the
vehicles travelling in the direction of the camera) then the camera and finally through the
downstream length (which Is adjacent to the upstream length for the vehicles travelllng In the
direction of the camera).
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The obleetive of the evaluation was to identify and measure the impact of 28 unattended fixed
digital speed cameras at urban and rural locations in NSW. The effectiveness of the Program
was measured in terms of the:

a) Changes in driver speed behaviour (ie. proportion of motorists 'speeding' above pre
determined thresholds, mean speeds and 85<1> percentile speeds) occurring at the fixed
digital speed camera locations and the upstream and downstream lengths.

b) Changes in the incidence and severity of road crashes at fixed digital speed camera
locations (ie. camera length), and in locations within dose proximity to these sites (ie.
described as the upstream and downstream lengths, located either side of the speed
camera location).

c) Economic value of the Program to the community.

d) Community attitudes, knowledge, beliefs and reported behaviours in relation to the
Program and changes in these over tfme,

1.3 Scope of the project

The influence of the cameras an traffic speed, crash rates (per year and per kUometre.year) and
community attitudes and reported behaviours, as well as the economic merit of the cameras,
were the subject of the evaluation.

Speed data were collected for each site before the cameras were installed and then at six, 12
and 24 months after the commencement of operation of the cameras for the 20 initial sites.
Other survey periods up to 30 months were used in various combinations for the additional
eight sites. The speed data were assessed to determine changes in driver behaviour across the
sites, and in the lengths of road preceding and following each site, for the duration of the study.

Crash records were analysed for a period of up to five years far each site, comprising three
years before the commencement of operation of the cameras of tile camera and up to two
years 'after'. Cameras at different sites began operation on different dates and the crash data
were filtered to ensure the correct duratlons of pre- and past.installation periods.

Results of the crash analysIs together with known <;;osts of camera installation and operation
were used to estimate the magnitude of any economic benefit of the 28 cameras.

Community questionnaire surveys were conducted at four stages during the evaluation in order
to track public perceptions of, and responses to, the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program.

lA Key Tasks

The project consisted of the following key tasks:

I. Mapping and
site maps
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Ta assist in the evaluation of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program,
maps were prepared for each site (ie. camera and control sites). Each of
these maps included the camera length, upstream and downstream
lengths. The start and end of each of these lengths was also geacoded.
Other information provided on the site maps induded:

• All intersecting roads.



2. Speed surveys
and analysis

3. Crash data
analysis

4. Economic
analysis

5. Community
questionnaire
surveys
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• Scale of the map and a symbols legend.

• Crash locations.

Digital images were captured at each of the 28 camera locations (ie.
camera length, upstream and downstream lengths, and at the control
sites).

To determine the impact on vehicle (cars and heavy vehicles) speed
profiles (ie. mean speeds. 8S'" percentile and proportions of motorists
speeding above pre-determlned thresholds), surveys were undertaken to
complement speed data already collected by RTA at camera and non
camera (ie. control) locations. Pre- and post-Installation speed data were
analysed and compared to measure the effects of the Cilmera on driver
speed behaviour.

Speed survey data were collected from a representative sample of 28
fixed digital speed camera locations.

To measure any halo effect of the cameras, speed measurements were
also collected adjacent to the fixed digital camera sites. A further element
of the speed data analysis was to determine whether the effect on driver
speed behaviour varied over time. Consequently speed surveys. for the
initial 20 sites, were undertaken at a series of Intervals during the
evaluation period (le. six months, 12 months and 24 months). For the
additional eight sites, combinations of 12 and 18 months (five), 12 and 24
months (two) and 24 and 30 months (one) were used due to the varying
stages at which they were included and the date at whIch they were
commissioned.

The evaluation examined In detail the Impact on crashes associated with
the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program. Before and after
commencement of camera operation crash analysis was undertaken in
progressive quarterly periods up to a two-year post-camera operation
period and compared with a three-year pre-camera operation period.

The analysis applies to a representative sample of 28 fixed digital speed
camera sites. Control data were collected for the sites to account for
general changes in crash rates on the road network.

The analysis includes comparisons by actual crash numbers, crashes per
year, crash rates (crashes/kl1ometre.year), crash severity and heavy
vehicle Involvement.

The economic analysis was undertaken in accordance with the RTA
Economic Analy$i$ I'1anual, VersIon 2, 200J. The analysis investigates in
detail the economic benefit associated with the Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program.

To determine the community's attitudes. beliefs, knOWledge and reported
behaviours in relation to the operation of the Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program, telephone surveys were undertaken covering a random
sample of residents from specifically defined geographic locatfons in
NSW, along with a booster sample of 50 professional drivers. Sampling
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comprised categories of residents living in areas that are exposed and not
exposed to the influence of the fixed digital speed cameras.

To measure long-term changes in community attitudes, beliefs,
knowledge and reported behaviours, surveys were conducted in
September 2000 (Wave I), March/April 2001 (\Nave 11), September 2001

(Wave JII) and September 1002 \'Nave IV).

Information was collected using a 27-itern questionnaire (that was
developed in collaboration with RTA and subjected to pra-testing and
piloting), and telephone surveys.
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2 Evaluation method

2.1 Mapping and site maps

All New South Wales crash data for the period January 1996 to June 2003 were supplied to
ARRB Group as annual database files. Ea(;h year's database consisted of a file of crash
identification numbers and their associated location co-ordinates and a file containing full details
of each crash.

RTA staff created shapeflles ' for each camera site and for all of the site~specifi<: control sites.
These shapefiles were supplied to ARRB Group to enable extractIon of relevant crash data from
the database.

There were 28 locations Included in the analysis. Table I lists each of the 28 treatment
locations.

Camera sites in the Sydney and Hunter RTA regIons were controlled with crash figures from
their relevant local gov@rnmentareas (LGAs). Sites in other RTA regions were controlled with
crash data from specific lengths of road. These road lengths were selected according to various
criteria to ensure that they represented similar road environments to their respe<:tive camera
sites.

Digital still photographs and details of the road environment were collected for all 28 treatment
sites by ARRB Group staff and RTA staff. Those responsible for taking the photos also drove the
length of the camera, upstream and downstream lengths to collect the road environment details,
such as speed zone chang@s and the locations of signs.

Co-ordinates from each crash location file were mapped on the shapeflles of the cam@ra and
control sites to extract only the crash id@ntification numbers that occurred on those particular
lengths of road. The resultant lists of crash identification numbers were then matched to the full
details for each crash from the crash details file for each year. The output of this process was a
database of all crashes that had occurred at the camera sites, and a separate database of crashes
at control sites and in control LGAs.

I Shapefile is a tenn used by the electronic mapping software used in this evaluation. The shapeflles used
were to collection of data points representing the physical layout of the lengths of road occupied by speed
camel<:l sites, The mapping software combined the tr.lsh data with the shapefiles to determine which
tr.lshes oa:urred at camera sites
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Table I: Camera, upstream and downstream length dimnce5 for ,,1128 sites In the .vaIuatlon

Installation
Camera

U""",m
""",,,.

No.
""" N.mo

Suburb length wam"'.. {":;,, (km) {km'

I 281112000 Hume Hwy Tarcurta 2.5 6.0 28

2 241121[999 Way Way Rd Kariong 2.5 2.5 2.5

3 5/1/2000 Delhi Rd Macqllarie Park 10 1.7 1.0

4 24/1211999 Pacific Hwy Herons Creek 1.0 3.7 6.3

5 24/1211999 New England Hwy Tllbuster 1.1 6.9 4.1

6 1914/2000 Cowpasturc Rd Green Valley 2.2 I., 0.7

7 30/512000 Pacific Hwy Gateshead 1.3 2.1 1.3

B 23/512000 Bells Line of Rd Kurrajong Heigr.1;!; 1.0 1.3 2.5

9 13/612000 Princes Hwy Wollongong 1.1 ;~" 09

10 3117nOOO Eastern Arterial Rd Gordon 1.1 14 1.9
f----- -

" 2916/2000 Newcastle Rd Lambton 1.1 1.1 12

12 19/612000 The Entrance Rd Bateau Bay 27 24 27

13 30/612000 Richmond Rd Berkshire Park 1.0 l3 1.9

14 411212000 Henry Lawson Or Picnic Point 1.6 1.5 12

IS IOf7f1000 Elizabeth Or Bol'myrigg 1.4 1.2 "
{6 317/2000 Gibson Ave Padstow 1.0 0.4

17 24/712000 Concord Rd COll<:ordWest I.J 1.4

18 6/1212000 Great Western Hwy Hartley 2.3 2.75 2.7

19 119/2000 Princes Hwy Bulli " l3 -20 20/312001 Pacific Hwy Woodburn 1.9 3.84 I 4.4

8 5iws added to tile study

21 6111/2000
The Spit Rd

The Spit 1.2 .- 12
($outhbound)

22 31/10/2001 Princes Hwy Bulll (soutilbol.lnd) 3.3 ,l&~" I.J

23 8/312001
The Spit Rd

Beauty Point 1.2 I.J 12
(northbound)

24 231312001 Pacific Hwy Urunga 1.4 1.6 I.S

25 24/1012001 M4 Motorway
South Wenrworthville

" 2.0 3.0
(eastbound)

26 311JOI200J M4 Motorway
SOl.Ith Wentworthville

1.1 2.0 l.O
(we'Stbound)

27 1/11/2001 F3 Freeway Ourimbah 1.2 2.5 2.8

28 3011012001 New South Head Rd Edgediff 10 ~''\wllll"'''''- "
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2.2 Speed surveys and analysis

Each camera site was surveyed (using a six-second headwayl) before the Installa.tion of the
cameras and follow-up surveys were conducted at various times after the cameras commenced
operation. Follow-up sur.-eys for the 20 initial sites were carried out at six, 12 and 24 months
after the cameras began operation. The eight additional sites were surveyed at different fotlow
up points, 12, [8, 24 and 30 months, due the different times at which the cameras were
Installed.

Separate speed surveys were conducted in each of the camera, upstream and downstream
lengths for each site to provide an Indication of the changing speed behaviour of drivers as. they
approached, travelled through and left the camera sites.

Control speed data were taken from the Statewide speed database which contains annual speed
data for a large number of survey sites. These sites were matched controls for the camera sites
based on speed limit, number of lanes and road cross-section (divided/undivided).

2.2. J DescrIptlv. and inferential statistical anaJ)'$eS of speed data

Two separate statistical analyses of the speed data were performed for the evaluation, namely
the descriptive statistical analysis and the inferential statistical analysis, with the latter prOViding a
more accurate determination of the impact of the fixed digital speed cameras on vehicle speeds.

The descriptive statistical analysis was carried out throughout the course of the study to provide
an indication of the effect of the fixed digital speed cameras on vehicle speeds, while the
inferential statistical analysis was carried out during the latter stages of the evaluation.
Contrasting with the descriptive statistical analysis the inferential statistical analysis entailed
carrying out of statistical methods that are able to be used to draw inferences about all fixed
digital speed camera slte~ from a data set drawn from a representative group of fIXed digital
speed camera sites.

It should be noted, however, that the Inferential statistical analysis of vehicle speeds was only
carried out for the initial 20 sites. The reason for excluding the additional eight sites from this
part of the analysis is that the full range of speed data required for that analysis was not available
for the additional 8 sites. Further, it should be noted that the inferential statistiC3l analysis was
not suitable to analyse the 85th percentile speed or the standard deviations.

The descriptive statistical analysis was therefore used to describe the impact of the fixed digital
speed cameras at the 28 sites for both the 85<!l percentile speed and the standard deviation.

2.3 Crash data analysis

The crash data output from the mapping process were queried in Microsoft Access to produce
lists of crashes for each site across the relevant time periods. The crashes were individually
tabulated for each length of each site and were disaggregated by severity (tow-away, injury,
fata~. Crash numbers were summed, for each site, for the three-year period prior to the

l A six-second headway is used in the analysis so that only free vehicle speeds are included, A free vehicle
speed occurs when a vehicle is at lea.t >Ix seconds behind the vehicle in front, The RTA used a six-second
headway because the Australian Standard (AI 742, 1999) requires at least a four_second headway for
surveys when setting speed limits. and therefore six seconds further reduces any chance of error, A six
second headway has been RTA practice for the past 25 years.
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commencement of camera operation (excluding the last two weeks before the camera began
operation) and for the two-year period after camera operation commenced (excluding the first
two weeks after the camera began operation). From these periods a crash rate In units. of
crashes per year was cakulated.

Crashes at the 14 camera sites in the Sydney RTA Reglon and the four camera sites in the
Hunter RTA Region were controlled by crashes in the same LGA as the camera site. This
equates to J 3 LGAs and four LGAs respectively for the two Regions, Crashes at the 10 camera
sites in other Regions were controlled by crashes on 13 other specific lengths of road with
similar characteristics to the camera sites.

2.4 Economic analysis

The economic analysis of the cameras used crash data disaggregated by severity to estimate the
reduction In social cost achieved by reducing the rate of crashes. The crash rate reductions used
were the results of the controlled, inferential statistical analysis.

All costs involved in the installation, maintenance and operation of the fixed digital speed
cameras, Including administration costs of processing infringements, were included in the
economic analysis, The benefits Included estimated reductions in social costs from the
reductions in crash rates projected over the lifetime of the cameras. The fines resulting from
camera operation were treated as a transfer, not a benefit, and therefore did not enter into the
calculations.

2.5 Community questionnaire survey

Four waves of community questionnaire surveys were conducted over two years. The survey
collected information on motorists' knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and reported behaviours in
Nllation to fixed digital speed cameras, speeding behaviour and speeding enforcement. The
surveys were conducted In four waves: September 2000 CNave I), late March/early April 2001
0f'/ave 11), September 200 I(Wave Ill) and in September 2002 ryvave IV).

Telephone surveys were undertaken covering a random sample of residents from specifically
defined geographic locations In NSW, along with a booster sample of 50 professional drivers.
Sampling comprised categories of residents living in areas that are exposed and not exposed to
the influence of the fixed digital speed cameras. Information was also collected using a 27-item
questionnaire (that was developed in collaboration with RTA and subjected to pre~testing and
piloting).

3 Results: Speed survey analysis

The impact of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program on measured speeds is based on the
changes observed in each of the speed characteristics from the pre-installation surveys and the
follow up surveys at six, 12, IS (three sites), 24 months and 30 months (one site only).

The changes observed between the speed surveys Include the following characteristics of speed:

• Mean speed, x (km/h).

• 85'" percentile speed, pe~ (kmlh)".
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• Standard deviation, SO (kmlh)'.

• Perc:enuge of vehicles travEllling above the speed limit (%).

• Percentage of vehides travelling at least 10 kmfh above the speed limit (%).

• Percentage of vehicles travelling at [east 20 km!h above the speed limit (%).

• Percentage of vehicles travelling at least 30 km/h above the speed limit (%).

The 85'" percentile speed and standard deviation of speeds were not assessed in the
inferential statistical analysis but have been addressed in the descriptive statistical analysis.
R.efer to Section ],3 for further infonnation.

3.1 Interpreting speed surveys

Figure I depicts two hypothetical (standard normal) distributions of speed. The solid !lne shows
the original speed distribution whilst the dashed line represents the speed distribution following
the introduction of a successful countermeasure to speeding. However, it should be noted that
the distinctions between the two distributions are likely to be more subtle than the changes
depicted.

In Figure I the following legend applies:

x 0.1 =mean speed (km/h).

P~,I A5 =8Sdl percentile speed (km/h).

5Do.' = standard deviation (km/h).

0= baseline data, prior to the introduction of the countermeasure (solid line) .

I =pOSt- camera commencement - introduction of countermeasure (dashed line).
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figure I: Hypothetical distributions of speed
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The speed analysis is based on data collected at four Of six locations at and around the camera
site. The data are separated into traffic flows in the direction monitored by the fixed digital
speed Cilmera and the opposite dire<:tion at each of the survey locations.

Figure 2 illustrates an example of a road segment with a fixed digital speed camera installed. The
three surveys are conducted in the three segment lengths: camera length; upstream and
downstream (although some sites, due to site conditions, lack either an upstream or a
downstream length). The results of the speed analysis can then be categorised into the direction
of traffIC, towards the camera site or away from the camer;!, site. Hence, for every speed
characteristic mentioned previoUSly there are six values (or sometimes two or four)' for each
wave of speed survey.

Figures 3 (a) and (b) illustrate which surveys are upstream and which are downstream depending
on the direction of traffic flow past the camera (ie direction being monitored, 01' the opposite
direction).
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Fif.lre 2, Example of a camera site used in the speed ilflalysis

l There will be fewer values if the site does not have both upstream and downstream adjacent lengths
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Figures 3 (iI) and (b): Example of a QUTIllra sltfl used In the speed analysIs by direction of traffic; flow

3.2 Inferential statistical analysis - 20 sites

3.2.1 Speed drta

Speeds had been measured at each of the first 20 camera sites before the cameras began
operating and at six, 12 and 24 months after the cameras began operating. The sIx-month survey
results could not be Included In the statistical analysis because of the absence of comparable
control site speed data collected at an appropriate time (see below). Cameras were
progressively Installed at these 20 sites during the period December [999 to March 2001.

Control sites were chosen from the RTA's statewide program of speed monitoring, for the
purpose of measuring trends and changes in speeds on comparable NSW roads as would be
expected to have occurred at the camera sites had there been no Fixed Digital Speed Camera
Program. The statewide speed survey program had covered an extensive range of sites in
May/June' 1999, June 2001 and August-October 2002. No suitable speed surveys were
conducted during 2000, hence the May 1999 surveys were used to measure speeds at the
control sites at a time corresponding to the pre-camera operation surveys at the camera sites.

Groups of control sites were chosen to match the camera sites in each speed zone class (and
road class, where sites were available), except in rural areas where there were insufficient
statewide program sites to cover the full range of speed zones at camera sites. In country
locations 100 km!h zones were used as the controls for all treatment sites except for one 80
km!h treatment site that was matched to two 80 km!h control sites.

The matched control sites by speed zone, region, road class and the like was not considered to
be a difficulty for the analysis because the role of the control sites was to indicate general trends
in speeds over the period of the study, due to global factors affecting speeds in NSW. For this
purpose, it was most critical that there was an adequate number of control sites to measure
trends over the period. Data from 33 control sites were made available for analysis in
conjunction with speed data from the 20 Initial camera sites. One of the global factors affecting
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speeds was the progressive introduction of SO km!h speed limits on former 60 km/h limit, two
lane roads in urban areas'!. Twelve of the 23 control sites initially with 60 km/h limits
experienced a reduction in limit between June 1999 and June 2001.

In the evaluation of the effects of 50 km!h limits on streets in the first 26 local councfls in NSW
(Cameran and Newstead, 2000), it was found that there were very substantial reductions in the
proportions of vehicles exceeding 60, 70 and 80 km/h, respectively (but relatively little reduction
in mean speeds). Hence it was expected that the proportions of vehicles exceeding the speed
limit by fixed amounts (le 0, 10, 20 and 30 km/h) would remain essentially the same (apart from
any general trend) at the 60 km/h control sites. no matter whether the speed limit was
subsequently reduced to 50 km/h or remained unchanged. Cameron and Newstead (2000) also
found that the 50 kmfh limits had little effect on mean speeds, so it was expected that mean
speeds would be unaffected at the control sites.

A detailed examination of the estimated effects at the camera sites dependent on the use of
urban 60 km/h control sites, some of which experienced the reduction in limit, confirmed that
these expectations were reasonable ones and that the mixed 60 km/h controls did not distort
the estImated effects (see discussion in Section 3.2.3 below).

3.2.2 Ana[ysls of speed data

The analysis compared the changes in the speed distribution parameters at the speed camera
sites with the changes in the same parameters measured at the control sites. The changes at the
control sites were considered to measure the changes at the camera sites had the Fixed Digital
Speed Camera Program not been implemented. The change from the period before camera
operation to each of the periods atter the cameras began operating were considered to be of
Interest, the first indicating the effect of the cameras after [2 months and the second Indlcarlng
the changes in speeds which might be expected In the longer term (24 months and beyond).

The mean speed was analysed using a [og-normal model (McCullagh and Nelder (989). with the
standard deviation of each mean value calculated from the sample standard devlarlon divided by
the square root of the sample size. The factors included in the log-normal model were the
period ([) pre- v. 12 months post-camera commencement, or (2) pre- v. 24 months post
camera commencement], camera v. control site, and the interaction between these two factors.
The interactIon term is a measure of whether the change in the mean speed at the camera sites
was greater than the change at the control sites. The net change measures the effect of the fIXed
digital speed cameras on the speed parameter. The analysis included a test of the statistical
significance of the net change to judge whether the observed change represented a real change
in the speed distribution or could have been due to chance.

The proportions exceeding the speed limit and by a.t least 10, 20 and 30 km/h, respectively,
were each analysed separately using a Poisson regression model with the sample size as the off·
set value (Aitkin et a[ [989, SAS Institute 1993). The factors included in the model were the
same as for the analysis of the mean speed, as was their interpretation. The Poisson regression

model is an appropriate method to analyse counts of vehicles exceeding certain speeds, whereas
the [og-normal model is not.

4 NSW introduced the 50 kmlh Urban Speed Limit progres.ively, Local Government Area by Local
Government Area
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The key output from the analysis was the estimated reduction in mean speed (km/h) or the
flstimated percentage net reduction in the speed distribution parameter (proportion exceeding
the speed limit by a speclflc amount) at the camera sites relative to the control sItes. The
significance probability associated with each of these estimates was also calculated to provide a
basis of whether there was evidence of a real effect on the speed parameter. The calculated
probabilities were those associated with a two-tail test of whether the true speed parameter
had increased or decreased.

Analysis of speed changes was conducted for observations made in the camera length, and also
for'speed observations made in the upstream and downstream lengths (where the proportions
were relative to the speed limit in the road length, which was different from the speed limit at
the camera site in some circumstances). Integrated models of the effects at the camera site and
in each adjacent length were fitted, taking into account the speed observations at the control
site and comparing the control site changes with each of the three sets of camera site
observations.

The principal analysis considered the speeds of all types of vehicles, but secondary analyses
considered the speeds of rigid trucks and semi-trailers separately. It should be noted that there
were substantially fewer observations of truck speeds and hence the statistical significance tests
were less powerfui compared with the analysis of all vehicle speeds, that is, a given change in a
speed parameter is less reliable and less likely to be statistically significant.

The speed surveys conducted at camera sites before cameras commenced operation, at 12
months and at 24 months after cameras commenced operation, in each of the site lengths
(upstream, camera and downstream lengths), covered a total of at least one million vehicles
(except for the upstream length pre-commencement of camera operation, where about 840,000
vehicles were surveyed). Of these surveyed vehicles, at least 40,000 were semi-trailers and at
least 45,000 were rigid trucks on each occasion.

3.2.3 Results (initial 20 evaluation sites)

Mean speeds

Twelve months after the cameras commenced operation there were statistically significant
reductions in mean speeds at the fixed digital speed camera sites in nearly all speed zones, and
6.3 km!h reduction overall (p<O.OOOI), but generally no changes in the adjacent lengths (Table
2). This effect was essentially maintained in the camera lengths at 24 months after the cameras
began operating (5.8 km/h reduction, statIstically significant (p<O.OOO I)), but by that time the
mean speeds In the upstream lengths had increased overall by 1.5 km/h to a statistically
significant (p=O.O 192) extent (Table 3).
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Tabltl2: Change in meilln speeds at and adJac.nt to the Inltlal 20 evaluation sites 12 months after
commencement of camera operatlon (negative values Indicate r.cIuetions)

Speed
Unstream Camelll. LenHth Downstream

Change Change Ch~..Zoo.
Ikmlhl

Stae- slg.
Ikmlhl

Sut. sig.
'kmlhl

5ut sig.

60 kmlh 1.07 0,1404 -6.88 <0,0001 0.01 0.9854
70 kmfh 1.37 05455 -4.79 0.0348 -5.39 0.0117

80 kmlh 0.45 0.8420 .9,26 <0.0001 3.32 0.1442

90 kmlh -0.94 0.6245 -8.98 <0.0001 -1.54 0.4227

100 kmlh -0,32 0.786 -2.09 0.0784 on 0.5429

All 0.67 0.2974 -6.27 <0.0001 -0.16 0.7953

Tabl.3: Change In mean speeds at and adjacent to the Initia!20 evaluation sites 24 months after
commencement of camera operation (negative values indicate reductions)

Upstream Camera L.nl'th Downstream
Spud

Change Change ChartpZo,.
Ikmlh\

Star. s!g.
(kmlhl

Stat. slg.
/1<mIh\

Stat. slg.

60 km/h 1.82 o.or 19 -6,22 <0.0001 1,06 Q,1245

70 kmlh 1.78 0.4331 -4,31 0,0577 -0.74 07461

80 kmlh 1.00 0.6590 .9.18 ~.0001 3.51 0,1219

90 kmlh -0.89 0,6430 -6.67 0.0005 -159 0.4082

IOOkmlh 1.79 0,1307 -2,74 0.0211 2.52 0.0335

All 1.52 0.0192 -5.82 <0.0001 1.21 0.0579

Proportion e<CHdlng the speed limit

The proportion of vehicles exceeding the speed I1mlt at ca.mera sites wa.s reduced to a
statistically significant degree in all speed zones; by 70 per cent overall (p<O.OOO I) after 12
months and by 72 per cent (p<O.OOOI) after 24 months (Table 'I- and Table 5). There was an
overall statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) reduction of 5 per cent in the proportion speeding
upstream from the camera sites, and 21 per cent (p<O.OOOI) reductIon downstream, 12 months
after commencement of camera operation. However, after 24 months, the proportion speeding
upstream had changed from a reduction to a statistically sIgnificant increase of 3 per cent
(p<O.OOOI) and the reduction downstream had eroded to only 5 per cent, but this was still a
statistically significant reduction (p<O.OOO I).

While the pattern of changes in the camera lengths was reasonably consIstent across speed
zones, the pattern varied substantially in the adjacent lengths depending on the zone limit. This
may be indicative of real behavioural differences related to specific speed zones, or may indicate
that the results are reliable only for the changes averaged across all speed zones.
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Table 4: Changes in proportion IXCMldlng the speed limit at and adjacent to the initial 20 evaluation
sites sltes 12 months after oommencement of camera openttlon (negative ~ues Indicate
reductions)

Speed Upstream Camenl. Lennh Downstream

Zoo. Charw8 (%\ Stat. $111'_ Chancre (%) Stat. si.. Chanl!8 f%) Stat. sfll'.

60 kmlh -5,22 <0.0001 .71.32 <0.0001 -16.99 <0.0001

70 kmlh 17.05 <0.000 I -54,07 <0.0001 _68,27 <0.0001

80 kmlh -6.84 <0,000 I -90.05 <0,0001 35.76 <0.0001

90 kmlh ·26.18 <o.oaOI -83.49 <OODOI -46.17 <0,000 I

100 kmlh -17.f!l. <0.0001 _49.84 <0.0001 -13.59 <0,000 I

All -5.30 <0.0001 -69.95 <0.0001 ·20.86 <0.0001

TableS: Changes in proportlon exceeding the speed limit at and adjacent to the initIal 20 evaluation
sites 21 months after commencement of camera operation (negatlva VIIIues indicate
reduetlons)

Speed U"stream Camera Lenorth Downstream

Zoo. Chanlre (%\ Stat. siI'. Chanl!e (%) 51J1.t. sll!. Chanl!e (%' S1JI.t. sil!o

60 km/I-. 3.22 <0.0001 -n.29 <0,0001 -6.84 <0,0001

70 km/I-. 21,23 <0.0001 -57.65 <00001 -7,85 <0,0001

80 km/h 4.34 00005 -B7.BO <0.0001 40.\3 <0.0001

90 km/h 3155 <0.0001 -n.44 <0.0001 -53.18 <0.0001

100 km/h -4.91 <0.000 I -60,69 <0,0001 11.52 <0.0001

~ 3.39 <0.0001 -71.84 <0.0001 -5.12 <00001

Proportion exceedIng speed Unlit by at lee.st 10 knVh

The proportion of vehicles exceeding the speed limit by at least 10 km/h was reduced to an
even greater extent than the proportion speeding, averaging 86----88 per cent over all speed
zones at the times of the post-commencement surveys (in the camera lengths) (See Table 6 and
Table 7). However, the proportion of vehicles speeding to this degree had increased in both the
upstream and downstream lengths 24 months after commencement of camera operation, and
there was a trend in this direction in the upstream length 12 months after commencement of
camera operation.

Table 6; Changes In proportion exceeding the speed limit by at least 10 kmIh lit and adjacent fa th.
initial 20 evaluation sites 12 months after commencement of camera operation (negative
VIIlues indicate recLctions)

Speed Uoweom Camera Lerwh Downstream
--

Zoo. Chanl'e % Sut. si Ch._(%\ Stat. sIr, Chanl"e (%\ Stat. si

60kmlh 8,22 <0,0001 -86.52 <0.0001 -1.64 0,0016

70 kmlh 4.99 0.0644 _7132 <0.0001 -79,13 <0.0001

80 km/h -4.46 00701 -98.01 <0,0001 27.52 <0.0001

90 km/h _1935 <0.0001 -92.47 <0.0001 -52.49 <0,0001

100 km/h 14.57 <0,0001 -67.73 <0.0001 -14.92 <0.0001
All 7.50 <0.0001 -85.62 <0.0001 -9.1'9 <0.0001
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Table. 7: Changes in proportJon ClXcetldlng the speed limit by at least 10 kmIh at and adjacent to the
Initial 20 awluation sItes 24 months after CXlmmencement of c:amel"ll openation (neptill8

values Indicate reductlons)

Speed Uostream Came"" Lenfth Downstream

Zoo. Chanl!8 i%') Stat. $ill', Chanm(%) Stat. si . Chanl!:8 f%~ Stat. sig,

60 kmlh 23.44 <0,0001 ·66.26 <0.0001 12.79 <0,0001

70 kmlh 38.97 <0.0001 -72.15 <0.0001 -22.16 <0.0001

80 kmlh 19,72 <0.0001 -96.17 <0.0001 36.22 <0.0001

90 kmlh -38.16 <0.0001 -79.80 <a.OOOI -53.95 <0,0001

100 kmlh 59.55 <0.0001 -81.84 <0.0001 28.42 <0.0001

All 24.78 <0.0001 -87.94 <0.0001 10,47 <0.0001

Proportion tlXceedlng speed limit by at I_It 20 kmIh

The proportion of vehicles exceeding the speed limit by at least 20 km!h was reduc.ed
substantially by 850.6 per cent in the camera lengths (statistically significant, p<O.OOOI). This

impact was maintained 24 months 'after' (ie. at 86.5%). However, it was noted that there were

substantial increases in this proportion in the adjacent lengths (Table 8 and Table 9). After 12
months the proportion had increased by 21 per cent in both lengths, and after H months it had

increased by 37 per cent upstream and by 41 per cent downstre3m (both statistically significant,

p<O.OOOI).

TableS: Changes in proportion exCHCIlng the speed limit by at least 20 kmIh at and adjacent to the
Initial 20 evaluation sites 12 months after lX>mmene:tlmVltof camens openstion (neptlve
valulIlndlcate reductions)

Speed Upstream Camens Lennh Downstream

Zon. Chan_ "" Stat. 510'. Chan.-e %) Stal sll!. Chan..e 1'%' Stat. si".

60 kmlh 21,80 <0.000 I -86,25 <00001 28.31 <0.0001

70 kmlh -0.38 0.9591 65.14 <0.0001 -67.50 <0.0001

80 kmlh 14.33 0,0255 -98.33 <0.0001 100.51 <0.0001

90 kmlh -6,84 0,3643 -93.79 <0.0001 -52.32 <0.0001

IOOkmlh 45.89 <0,0001 -71.56 <0,0001 -9.05 0.0243

All 21.92 <0.0001 -85.56 <0.0001 22.12 <0.0001

Table 9: Chang8$ In proportion exceeding the spud limit by at least 20 kmIh Irt. and adjacent to the
InItial 20 evaluation sites 24 months after commencement of amens openstion (nlptive
values Indicate reductions)

Speed Upstream cameTa Len....... Downstream

ZoM Change (% Stat. si•. Chin!!". % Stat. sll!". Chan". % Stat. sll!.

60 kmlh 35.11 <0.0001 -B7.87 <0.0001 46.33 <0,0001

70 kmlh 44.57 <0.0001 -70.98 <0.0001 -15.99 0.0067

80 km/h 24.66 <0.0001 -98.24 <0.0001 86,60 <0.0001

90 km/h -35,07 <0.0001 -45.08 <0.0001 -29.48 0.0237

100 kmfh 151.53 <0.000 I -85,54 <0.0001 24.27 <0.0001

All 36.92 <0.0001 -86.52 <0.0001 41.03 <0.0001
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Proportion v;ceedlng speed limit by at leil$1 30 kmIh

The reductions in the proportion exceeding the speed limit by at least 30 km/h in the camera
lengths were similar to, but a littlfl smaller than, the reductions in extreme speeding described
above. averaging 83.9 per cent over all speed zones 12 months after commencement of camera
operation and 79.5 per cent after 24 months (Table 10 and Table 11). The increase in this
proportion upstream averaged 23.2 per cent after 12 months, but diminished to 13.6 per cent
after 24 months. However, the overall increase in the proportion exceeding the limit by 30 km/h
remained almost the same at 29.6 and 29.4 per cent in the downstream lengths at 12 and 24
months respectively. All the changes mentioned here were statistically significant (p<O.OOO I).

Table 10: Chang8$ in proportlon exceeding the speed limit by at least 30 kmIh at and adjacent to the
Initial 20 evaluation sites 12 months after oommeno:ement of camera operation (negative
values Indicate reduetfons)

Spm Uostream Camera Lenrn DO'NI'lstrMm

""", Chanr:e (%) Sut. ~. Chan.r:& (%) Sut. sIJ!:. C"'.... 1%) Stat. sil!:.

60 kmfh 22.07 <0.0001 -64.19 <0.0001 36.29 <0,0001

70 kmfh -14.59 0.3365 -64.53 <0.0001 _49.64 <0,0001

80 kmfh 46.49 0.0027 -99.44 <0.0001 123.04 <0,0001

90 kmlh 6.87 0.769 _94.06 <0.0001 -70,35 0,0563

100 kmlh 48,96 00005 -75.37 <0.0001 -1.59 0.8584

All 23.16 <0.0001 -83.86 <0.0001 29.63 <0.0001

Table 11: Change In proportion exceeding the speed limit by at [east 30 km/h at and adjlcent to th.
In[tlal 20 _lul.tlon sites 24 months after commencement of camera operation (negative
values indicate reductlot'lS)

Spm Upstream Camera Lent:th Downstream
z,,", Chan"8 {% Stat. s[". Chanva 1% Stat. sI", Chi....... %l Stat. si".

~~ 944 0.0096 -86.59 <0.0001 34.06 <0.0001

70 km/h 21.60 0.2457 _68,42 <0.0001 -24.46 0.0471

80 kmlh 70.98 <0.0001 -95,69 <0.0001 135,02 <0,000 [
-

90 kmlh -8.93 0.6822 -140.25 <0,0001 13,05 0.7615

100 kmih 165.09 <00001 .87.81 <0.0001 9.29 0,3102

All 13.58 <0.0001 _79.51 <0.0001 29.36 <0.0001
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Summary of mean speeds and percentages of vehicles exceeding the speed limit.

Tables 12-16 summarise changes in speed characteristics for each of the five speed zones (60,
70,80,90 and 100 km/h) along the speed camera lengths.

Table 12: Changes In sp..d chll'llCWriStic:s for those of the initial 20 evaluation sItes that were zoned 60
km'h.ln the camera length

SpI.d
Baseline 12·month Baseline 24-"""'"

chamcterlstics Change
Statistical

Change
Statistical

significance significance

Mean speed,
-6.68 kmlh <:0.0001 -6221<m1h <0.0001x (km!h)

Percentage above
-71.32% <0,0001 .72.29% <00001sneed limit

-
Percentage at least
10 kmlh above -86.52% <0.0001 ·88.26% <0.0001
s~eed limit
Percentage at lea5t
20 kmlh above -86.25% <0,0001 -87,87% <00001
sneed limit

Percentage at least
30 kmlh above -84.19% <0.0001 ·86.59% <0.0001
sEeed limit

Table 13: Chang" in speed characteristic:; for those of the initial 20 evaluation sites that were zoned 70
kmIh,ln the camera length

Speed
Basellne- 12-month Baseline - 24-month

StatisticalcharacteristICS Statistital
Change

si&J1iflc:ance
Change

slgnlflcan~

Mean speed,
_4,79 kmlh 0.0348 -4,31 kmlh 0.0577X (km/h)

Percentage above
-54.07% <0.0001 -57.65% <0.0001

seed limit
Percentage at lea.t
10 kmlh above -71.32% <Q,OOOI -7215% <0,0001
sneed limit
Percentage at least
20 kmlh above ·65.14% <0.0001 ·70,98% <0.0001
sneed lImIt

Percentage at least
30 kmlh above _6453% <0.0001 ·68.42% <0.0001
slleed limit
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Table 14: Changes in speed characteristics for thole of the InItial 20 SVlIluation sitm that were zoned 80
kmIh in tne camera length.

Speed.
Baseline _ 12-month Baseline - 24-month

characterlstics Statistical
Change

Sutlstlcal
Change

slanlflcance signjfjc:ance
-

Mean speed,
.9.26 kmlh <0.0001 .9.18 km/h <0.0001x (km/h)

Percentage above
.90.05% «WOOl -87.80% <0.000\,need Umjt

Percentage at least
10 kmlh above -9801% <0,0001 -98.17% <0,0001
sneod limit

Percentage at least
20 kmlh above -98.33% <0.0001 -9a24% <0.0001
IDeed limit
Percentage at least
30 km/h above -99.44% <00001 -9568% <0,0001
I"eed limit

Table I5: Changes in speed charaetllrlstlcs for those of the initial 20 waluation sItes that were zoned 90
knv'h. in the camera lenp

Sp••d
Baseline 12-month Baseline - 24-month

charaeteristia Statistical StatlstiCll!
Change

significance
Chana;8

significance

Mean speed,
-8,98 kmlh <0,0001 -6,67 kmlh 0,0005

X (kmJh)

Percentage above
-83.49% <0.0001 -72.44% <0,0001

sfleed limit
-

Percentage at least
I0 kmlh above -9247% <0.0001 -79.80% <0.0001
s..eed limit

Percentag& at least
20 kmlh above _93.79% <o.ooor -4508% <0.0001
s""'ed limit
Percentage at least
30 kmih above -94,06% <0.0001 -140.25% <0.0001
sneed limit
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Table 16: Changes in speed characteristics for those of the Initial 20 e,..,,!uation sites that were zonKl
100 kmlh. in the camera length

Speed
Bas.Uf\II _ 12·month Bas.eline - 24-month

o;haracteristics Statistical
Change

Statistical
Change

significance significance _

Mean speed.
-2,09 kmlh 0.0764 -2.74 km/h 0.0211x (km/h)

Percentage above
-

sDeed limit -49.84% <0.0001 .60,69% <0,0001

Percentage at least
10 kmlh above -67.73% <0.0001 -8184% <0.0001

I speed limit

Percentage at least
20 kmlh above -71.56% <0.0001 -85.54% <0,0001
sneed limit

Percentage at least
30 kmlh above .75.37"'£ <00001 -87.81% <0.0001
sDeed limit

3.3 Descriptive statistical analysis of speed

In the absence of an inferential analysis of all 28 sites (see Section 3.2), a descriptive analysis is
presented in Section 3.4. The descriptive statistical analysis evaluates the 85111 percentile speeds
and standard deviations, the two parameters that wel-e not part of the Inferential statistical
analysis.

The inferential analysis covered mean speeds and the proportions of vehicles exceeding the
I1mlt. and E1xceeding the limit by at least 10, 20 and 30 km/h. Two additional parameters that
could not be accommodated by the design of thEl inferential analysis were:

• 8S" percentile speed. ThEl 85'" percentile speed is the speed at or below which 85 per
cElnt of all vehicles are observed under free flow conditions.

• St3.ndard devia60n of speed The standard deviatlon Is a measure of the spread of
vehicle speeds across the vehicles surveyed. A reduction of the standard deviatlon, as
experienced, will be expected to reduce the level of lane changing and overtaking
manoeuvres, as traffic is travelling at more uniform speed. As a result fewer conflicts and
therefore fewer crashes will be expected

The descriptive analysis has been completed in two ways:

L Combined data for pre-, six-, 12-, 18-,24- and 30-month post-camera commencement
surveys by speed zone (18- and 30-month were not conductEld for all sites - the eight
additional sites used 18- or le-month in place of l2- or H-month surveys)_

2. Comparison 0 f speed characteristics by Individual sites in the direction monitored by the
camera and in the camera length QD1)':.

These analyses are expected to bEl most revealing about the influence of the Axed digital spEled
cameras on speeds at and around the camera sites.
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3.3.1 ApplIcation of control mtlos

For BSll> percentile speed and standard deviation in the analysis methods listed above, control
data have been used to create control ratios. The control ratios were applied to the baseline
data from each controlled site (le sites with control sites) to generate 'expected' values for
those parameters at follow-up surveys. Actual follow-up data from controlled sites were then
compared with expected values to determine how much of any change In the parameter can be
attributed to the presence of the treatment (fixed digital spefld cameras),

For example, if Site A recorded a baseline BSlh percentile speed figure of 60 km/h and a first
follow-up figure of 54 kmlh, this would be a reduction of 10 per cent If control data were
Ignored. However, if Site A's corresponding control site recorded a drop from 62 km/h to
57 km/h (8%) in the same time, a 'control ratio' of 92 per cent would then be allocated to Site A
because If the treatment had not been installed at Site A. then, all other factors being equal. the
speed at the follOW-Up survey could be expected to be 92 per cent of the speed at the baseline
survey.

Applying the control ratio of 92 per cent to Site A's baseline of 60 km/h produces an expected
follow-up figure of 55.2 kmlh. As Site A's actual follow-up figure was 54 km/h, the reduction in
speed attributable to the treatment is only 1.2 km/h (55.2 minus 54), which equates to a
reduction of2.2 per cent.

3.4 Trends in speed characteristics in the direction monitored by the camera for all
28 sites (descriptive statistical analysis)

14.1 [ntroduetlon

[t should be noted that annual speed data collected by the RTA were used as the baseline
control data, and that these data were only availab[e for application for the [2-month and 24
month after periods.

Section 3.4.2 prOVides a comparison of recorded speeds at 6, 9, [2, 24 and 30 months after
camera installation with the pre-camera installation baseline speed data. As the speeds have not
been adjusted by control data to account for changes in speed that may have occurred because
of other non~speed camera factors. they should be treated with caution.

Section 3.4.3, however, provides a comparison of speeds [2 and 24 months after fixed digital
speed camera Installation, taking account of speed control data. This therefore provides a more
accurate descriptive assessment of the Impact of the fixed digital speed cameras.

3.4.2 Comparisons of rerordad 85'" perc.ntll. speeds Md standard deviations by speed zone - all
nhldes

The tables in this section (3.4.2) describe the speed characteristics during each series of speed
surveys for all sites within each speed zone: 60, 70. 80, 90, 100 and 110 km/h in the camera
length in the direction being monitored by the camera at all 28 treatment sites. This section
presents recorded values obtained in speed surveys. No adjustments due to controls aM shown
in this section for the 85d1 percentile speed and standard deviation.
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It should be noted that the number of sItes In each speed zone varies:

• 60 km!h - 17 sites (Macquarie Park, Gateshead, Kurrajong Heights, Wollongong,
Gardon, Bateau Bay, Picnic Point, Bonnyrlgg, Padstow, Concord West, Bulli, Woodbum,
Bulli (southbound), Beauty Point, Edgecliff, The Spit (southbound) and Urunga).

• 70 km/h - 2 sites (Lambton, Green Valley).

• 80 km!h - 2 sites (Kariong, Berkshire Park).

• 90 km/h _ 3 sites (Hartley, South Wentworthville (two sites - east- and westbound)).

• 100 km/h - 3 sites (Tarcutta, Herons Creek, Tilbuster).

• 110 kmIh - I sIte (FJ Ourimbah).

Not all sites were scheduled to have surveys at all intervals due to the differing periods at which
the fIXed dIgital speed cameras were installed.

Overall, there were speed reductions in all speed zones between the baseline and follow-up
speed surveys (Table 17). It is notable that the reductions achieved between the baseline and
six-month follow-up speed surveys were maintained at the 12-month speed surveys in all speed
zones. These reductions were further maintained in the 18-month, H-month and 3D-month
follow-up periods (where applicable). Some of the greatest changes following the introduction of
the cameras were achieved in 60, 80 and 90 km!h speed zones.

The 24-month results indicate that the reductions in mean and 85lh percentile speed, standard
deviation and the incidence of speeding at the camera sites have been maintained, not only in the
short term, but over a period of two years forrowing installation of fixed digital speed cameras at
these sites. It should be noted that the 30-month figures represent a single site and should not
be seen as representative of all 60 km!h sites.

(I) AV8mg8 8$1' psrcsntlls spuds

The average reduction in 85'" percentile speed (See Table (7), after six months of camera
operation ranged from 5.7 km!h (S.2%) in 100 kmlh zones to 22.3 km!h (20.1%) in 90 km/h
zones. By the H-month point the range was from 8.3 km/h (7.7%) in the 100 km!h zones to 23.3
km/h (21.00.i) in the 90 km/h zones.

(H) Standard dfJv~tion ofspsetJ

Table 18 lists the average standard deviations of speed, by speed zone, in the camera length. The
reductions in standard deviations ranged from 0.9 km!h (8.1%) in 100 km!h zones to 4.1 km/h
(36.2%) in 90 km/h zones after six months of camera operation. After 24 months the range was
from a low of 2.0 km/h (26.5%) in the 70 km!h speed zones to a high of 4.6 km/h (40.5%) in the
90 km!h speed zones.
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Table 17: Cna"80 in 85'" percentile $peec:!s, by speed zone. in the camera length only (28 evaluation sites)

Speed r..mon<h 12~month IB-month ""~rnh 30-month
OUUlge between Change betwtlen Clange between Change between Change bcween

Baseline baseline and 6- baseline and 12- baseline and 18- bUllline and 2.... baseline and 30-

"'"' ""'"
IQllow-up follow-up follow_up follow-up follow-up

month follow-u month foI1OW--1l month follow-u month foOow-up month foIlow-u
km'h kmlh kmIh kmlh kmlh ""'" km'h 1") ""'" 1") ""'" ""'"60 71.3 63.0 -R3 -1/.6 .10.4 -14.5 -13.3 -10,7 -/50

70 79S 69.0 -10,5 ./12 -8.0 -10./ _I 1,5 -14.5

BD 91.0 79,0 .12.0 -/3.2 -14.0 -154 -110 -14.3

'" I 11.3 89,0 .22.3 -20 I -23.7 -21.3 -23.3 -21.0

100 108.3 102.7 ·5.7 -52 -5.7 -52 -8.3 _77

110 122.0 ·~f.ti~~, -14.0 I -/1.5 ;'~,"f£~~c, ,':.,.-,._.

Table 18: Change in standard deViation, by speed zone, in the camera length only (28 evaluation sites)

Speed 6--month 12-rnonth IB-month 2'knornh 30-month
Change between Change betweefl Omnge betWeen Cnangfl between Qlnge between

Baseline baseline Md 6- baseline and 12- baseline and 18- baseline and:M- baseline and 30-
,~.

""'"
follow-up fOllaw-up follow-up follow-up follo~

mc:mth follow-u month follow-u month follow-u manth follow-up mortth follow-u1

""'" kmlh ""'" kmlh kmlh km'h

""'" ""'" 1") kmIh kmIh ,.
60 84 6.7 62 -1.7 _2t13 -2.2 -259 ·2,5 -204 _282

70 7.6 5.8 68 -La -23.8 -0.8 -106 -2.0 -265

80 85 6.3 6.1 -2.2 -254 -24 -284 -2.7 -320

90 11.4 73 63 -4.1 -36.2 -5.2 _452 -46 _40.5

100 I 1.1 102 6.2 -0.9 -8 I -2.8 -256 -3.8 -34.6

11O 9' gWf~'1-:~ 79 . """~ -!51 ,.;,";~"'"-lA ~~:t>, '~
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3.4.3 Compansons of 85'" percentile speed and nandard devlation by speed zone (uslng control data)
- all vehides

The information in Table 19 has been calculated using control data as described. in Section
3.3.1. Appendix A provides the detail of the information summarised in the table below.

Table 19: Cnangft in 85'" percentile and 5tandard deviation for the 28 evaluation slt.s, by speed zone,
in all survey lengths, In the direction beinl monitored by the camera (negative values
indicate reductions)

"""'~
Camei'll Dow,,,""'"s,...

ch....... rl.tlco
12·monttl 24-month 12·month M-month 12-mon1h 24-month

kmIh % kmlh % kmIh % km~ % kmlh % km~ %
60kmlh~o"...

8S'"per«n~\. 0.8 I.J 1.1 1.7 .7.} -1O,] _6.1 ·9.4
"

2.9 d.2 "ipeed, (kmlh

' ..ndord
devlotlo", SD 0.3 '.0 _0.1 _18 _lA -17.9 _1.7 ·22.) 0.9 12,3 " 13.7

'"""'J
70 kmlh UMe'

IlS'" percentile
-8.0 _lOA -2.0 _2,] -8.0 -10,1 ·8." .11,0 _2.0 _2.9 0.7 1.1speed, (km/h)

Stmd.rd
de.lltion, SD -0.9 -'1.7 03 3.0 ·0.0 ~, _1.0 ·15.4 -0.1 .1.3 0.9 9.'
{k""hl

80kmlhzones

85'" per«ntlle - - - - _11.0 -11.5 _110 -13.3 " 7.0 '.9 4.7, ed. km/hI
Stud.,d
devl.tlon, SO - -I.a -11.4 _2.1 -27.1 07 9.8 04 "(km/hI

90 kmlh UlneJ

85'" peccentlle
_1,8 _2.8 ·-4.1 4.0 -22,4 .20,3 -22.3 _20.2 _1.8 -1,8 ·0.0' 0.0'pe"'!,. (km/h)

5tandll11
devi.tion, SO -0.2 .2,2 -0.4 _4.1 -4.1 -39.6 4.' -40,1 " 12.4 OB 7.'
jkmlh)

IOOkmlhzon~

85"' peccentlle
'0 " 08 0.9 -4.4 4.' -7,3 ·6.a -0,7 _0,6 0.0 0.0speed, (k",fh)

Standacd
de.i.tlen, SO -1.6 ·19.5 -2.7 -29,7 . La .la.1 -3a _34.2 0.7 7.8 _0.5 -5.7
(km/h)

110 kmlh zone

85'"peccen tile - - - -IH .10.4 - - -
~d,(kmlh)

- - -
-

Standlrd

11:"lltlon, SD - - - _0,5 .6.5 - - - -
km/h)

These figures arc derived from control ratios and are not based on the inferenti"lstatistical analysis, The Inferential
statistical analysis does not refer to 65'~ percentile speed or standard deviation and only refers to the initial 20 sites
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(I) AV6JV6 esn percMtJIB spslKls

The data reveal that the 85'" percentile speeds, 12 months 'after', felt within the speed camera
length across all speed zones. The 85'" percentile speeds reduced from between 4.4 km/h
(4.1%) within the 100 km/h speed zones to 22.4 km/h (20.3%) within the 90 km/h speed zones
(Table 19). Twenty-four months 'after', the speed reductions were generally maintained,
ranging from 6.3 km/h (9.4%) in the 70 km!h speeds zones to 22.3 kmlh (20.2%) within the 90
km/h speed zones.

Within the upstream lengths the as'" percentile speeds remained relatively unchanged 12 and
24 months 'after' within the 60 km!h and 100 km/h speed zones, while within the 70 km!h and
90 km!h speed zones they fell by B.O km!h (10.4%) and 2.8 kmlh (2.8%) respectively. Twenty
four months 'after', the reductions. when compared with the baseline speeds, fell within the 70
km/h and 90 km!h speed zones by 2.0 km!h (2.7%) and 4.1 km!h (4.0%) respectively (Tab[e 19).

Within the downstream lengths, 12 months 'after'. the 85th percentile speeds decreased in
some speed zones while increasing in others. The variations fluctuated between a reduction of
2 km!h (2.9%) within 70 km!h speed zones and an increase of 5.8 km!h (7.0"-') within BD km!h
speed zones (Table 19). Twenty four months 'after', relative to the baseline speeds, the 85th

percentile speeds remained relatively unchanged within the 70, 90 and lOO km!h speed zones.
while within the 60 and 80 km!h speed zones they increased by 4.2 km/h (6.6%) and 3.9 km!h
(4.7%) respectively.

(H) Standard deviation ofspssd

Within the speed camera lengths, 12 months 'after', the standard deviations fell across nearly
all of the speeds zones. The reductions ranged from between 4.1 km!h (39.6%) within the 90
km!h speed zones to 0.5 kmih (6.5%) within the 110 km!h speed zone (Table 19). There was
no change in the standard deviation within the 70 km!h speed zones, and no speed zone
experienced an increase in standard deviation. Twenty-four months 'after', all standard
deviations continued to reduce relative to the baseline data. The reductions ranged from
between 4.6 km!h (40.2%) within the 90 km!h speed zones to 1.0 km!h ([5.4%) within the 70
km!h speed zones.

Within the upstr8arn lengths, 12 months 'after', standard deviations fell across nearly all of the
speeds zones. The reductions ranged from between 1.6 km!h (19.5%) within the 100 km/h
speed zones to 0.2 km!h (2.2%) within the 90 kmih speed zones. Within the 60 km!h speed
zones the standard deviation increased by 0.3 km!h (5%). Twenty-four months 'after',
compared with the baseline data, the standard deviations remained relatively unchanged, wIth
the exception of 100 km!h speed zone where the srandard deviation fell by 2.7 km!h (29.7%).

Within the downstream lengths, 12 months 'after', standard deviations increased in all speed
zones with the exception of the 70 km/h speed zones, which remained relatively unchanged.
Increases ranged from between 1.1 km!h ([2.4%) within the 90 km!h speed :zones to 0.7 km!h
(7.8%) within 100 km!h speed :zones (Table 19). Twenty-four months 'after', compared with
the baseline data, the standard deviations fell within 100 km!h speed zones by 0.5 km!h (5.7%)
while increasing within the 60 km!h speed zone by 1.0 km!h (13.7%), the 70 km!h speed zone
by 0.9 km/h (9.6%) and the 90 km!h 0.8 km!h (7.9%).
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4 Results: crash analysis

4. I Statisti<:al analysis

The crash analysis aims to measure whether the changes in crashes at the camera sites were

beyond chance fluctuation, that is, statistically significant, while at the same time taking into
account any influem::e of other factors. Thus, any statistically significant changes can be
considered as 'real' effects that are due to the cameras.

4.1.1 Analysis

The numbers of crashes were analysed separately for each of the following types of crashes
(some of which are sub-sets of the broader types):

• All reported crashes (casualty plus tow-away crashes)

• Casualty crashes (fatal plus injury crashes)

• Tow-away (non-injury) crashes

• Injury crashes

To account for changes that may have occurred as a result of other factors, crashes at control
sites were also taken into consideration in the analysis. All 28 sites were broken down
separately by camera and adjacent lengths, and combined lengths (le. adjacent lengths plus

camera length).

The method of analysis was a log-linear regression model applied to a quasi-experimental
design framework. This method is based on the appropriate assumption that crashes have a
Poisson-type statistical distribution. This avoids the assumption of the Normal distribution of
crash frequen<:1es, which is inherent in simple linear regression analysis of crashes. The method
is an extension of that developed by Bruhnlng and Ernst (1985). It has been applied by
Newstead et al (1999) to evaluate the Random Road Watch enforcement program In
Queensland and the method has been peer-reviewed for publication in the journal Accident
Analysis and Prevention (Newstead et al 200 I). It was also used in the evaluation of the crash
effects of the 50 km/h speed limit in New South Wales (ARRB Transport Research 2000).

In the analysis model, the natural logarithms of crashes in each period are a linear function of a
constant depending on whether from a camera or control area/site, a step function at the
commencement of the camera operation period, and an interaction term to Indicate whether
the steps differ between the camera and control areas/sites.

The effect of the fixed digital speed cameras on crashes was measured by the difference in the
steps estimated for the camera and control areas/sites in the period after the cameras became
operational. The result is expressed as a percentage reduction In the crashes of the type
analysed. The statistical significance of the interaction term (described in the previous
paragraph) Is an Indication of whether the measured reduction is real or could be due to
chance. Very low values of the significance probability indicate that is very unlikely that the
pattern of crashes could have been observed due to chance if the fixed digital speed cameras
had no effect on crashes. In these circumstances It Is reasonable to conclude that the cameras
had an effect, and that the calculated percentage reduction is the best estimate of that effect.
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4.1.2 Re5ults

The following results summarise the detailed analysis of the estimated effects of the fixed
digital speed cameras on crashes. It was not possible to analyse the effect of the fixed digital
speed cameras on fatal crashes at a level of detail other than for all 28 camera sites combined,
so only overall estimates of effect are given below. It should be noted that percentage values
need to be treated with great caution. They are NOT additive nor can comparbons of
percentage be made between upstream, camera and downstream lengths. By way of example,
as the camera lengths had a history of relatively high crash numbers (compared with the
adjacent lengths), substantial changes In crash occurrence along these lengths may yield
moderate percentage value changes. Yet in ad[acent lengths the same changes in crash
numbers may produce large percentage value changes (because of the relatively low baseline
crash numbers).

4.1.2.1 Reference levels of crash frequencies

Table 20 provides the average value of the crash frequency per speed camera site per year,
measured during the period before the cameras became operational at the 28 camera sItes.
This table is provided to assist the interpretation of the results in Tables 21 to 30. For
example, the estimated 19.7 per cent reduction in reported crashes in the camera lengths
during the 24 months after cameras became operational (Table 21) could alternatively be
expressed as a reduction from 13.9 (as shown in Table 20) to 1l.2 (ie 13.9 minus 19.7% of
13.9) reported crashes per site per annum, or a reduction of 2.7 crashes per site per annum
due to each camera.

Tabl.20: AvenJIe crash frequenc;y per site per year in the uprtream, am.ra and dO'Mlstream lenaths
at flxed digital speed Cilmem sites dUring the period before the cameras became operational

Crash TVDe UDstI"eam Camem Downstream
Fatal 0.07 0,24 0.09
[o'u 2.66 4.92 3.[ 6

Casual 2,74 5.16 3.25
Tow-awa 5,61 8.75 4.98 .

All Re orted 8.35 13,91 8.23

4 /2.2 EffectS on all reported croshes (wsuaky plus tow-away crashes)

There was a statistically significant 19.7 per cent reductIon (p=O.OOOI) in reported crashes in
the camera length of road during the two years after the fixed digital speed cameras became
operatIonal (See Table 21). The magnitude of the reduction varied with the speed zone In
which the camera was situated, with the effects at camera sites in 70, 100 and 110 km/h speed
zones being relatively large and individually statistically significant or close to slgnlflcant.

There were no statistically SignIficant reductions in reported crashes in the upstream or
downstream lengths adjacent to the fixed digital camera site lengths.
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Table 21: Estimated changes In all reported crashes in the camera, upst~ and downstream lengths
at fixed digital speed camera sites up to two years after the cameras became operatlonill
(neptlve values indicate reductions)

. U stream c.m.~ Downrtream

Sp..d Zone
Chanl!El Stat. Chan e Stat Chanl"e Stat.

No. % ," No. % sig. No % slg.

60 kmlh 8.11 6.01 0._ ,24.88 -[Q,17 0,1082 7,94 735 04203
70 kmlh 4.73 13.61 0,5118 -29.01 -48.34 0.0004 -10.17 -1968 0.3361
80 km/h 0,00 -14.35 0.6153 -5.12 ·27.49 0.1973 -1.30 -34.14 0.0784

90 kmfh 148 7,03 0.7194 ·a82 -26.87 0.1292 -8.02 -23.57 0.1747
100 kmfh -1.02 -4.17 0.9127 -6.97 -53.74 O.OSIO 9.78 80.04 0.1132
IIOkmlh 0.36 3.50 0,9342 _4.38 -59.34 0.0889 -6.05 -44.66 0.2494

All Sites -19.82 8,72 0.2088 -75.55 -19.66 0.0001 -."" -2.60 0.7047

Note: 1 Pcr<ent:lge values are. not addltlVll across speed zones or upstN!am. camera aod downstream lengths.
2. Percentage changes should be considered with cautJon, By way of example, as the <:amera ~ngths hed e

history of relatiyely high crash numbers (compared with the adjacent lengths). substantial changes in
crash occt.lrrence along these lengths may yield moderntc percentage value changes. Yet in adlacent
lengths the same changes in crash numbers may produce large percentage IIiIlue changes (beceuse of the
relatively low baseline crash numbers).

When considering the combined lengths for all 28 sites there was a borderline significant
(p=O.056) reduction of 7.6 per cent in aU reported crasnes (See Table 22).

sites. ne2ative values indicate reductions In crashes)
Combln.d len2ths

Speed Zone Chan e
Slat. slg,

No. %

60kmJh -7.B7 -1,62 0.7353
70kmlh -38.09 -25.3B 0.0410
60kmlh -6.15 27.78 0.0451
90 km/h _12.49 -14.70 0.2609
100 kmlh -4.33 .7,75 0.7642
1\0 kmlh -10,00 -3235 0.2520
All Sites -64.06 -7.57 0.0559

Table 22: Estimated changes in aJll'6ported CnuhM in the combined lengths at flxed digital
speed camera sites up to two years after the cameru became operational (28
evaluation

Note: Per<entage values are not additive across speed zone,

4.1.2.3 Effects on Ci.lsualty crashes (fatal plus injUly crashes)

Across all 28 sites there was a statistically significant (p=O.0051) reduction of 22.8 per cent in
the number of casualty crashes along the camera lengths (See Table 23). Across the combined

lengths there was a non-statistically significant (p=O.22) reduction of 7.8 per cent (See Table

24).
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Table 23: Estimated chanrs In casualty crashes in the camera, upnream and downstream lengths at
flx«l dlgltal speed camera iites up to two years after the cameras became operational (28
evaluation site$, negative values Indicate rlduetlons)

UpstrMm Camera Downstream
Chan e Stat, Chan.l!:e Stat, Chan e Stat,

Speed Zone
No. % sig. No. % slg. No. % ••

60 kmlh 7.55 14.67 03093 .9.21 -9.33 03608 -4.63 .9.62 0.4676

70 kmlh 6,16 54.30 0.1895 15.91 5232 0,0091 -9.99 -34.45 0.2150
80kmlh 0.00 -If 10 0.8078 -4.68 -53.94 0,0651 -0.02 -2.01 09578
90 kmlh 3.59 51,85 0.2069 -2.34 -23.78 0.4610 -0.23 2.45 0.9403

100 kmlh -2:'11 -27.03 0.5819 -4.94 _71 19 0.0510 2.28 27.71 0,6479
110 kmlh 2.05 83.33 0.4304 -0.64 -38.89 0.6085 -0.23 -8.33 0.9309

All Site:i 18.56 22.57 0.0606 -36.39 ~22.79 0.0051 -B.64 -8.90 0.3991
Note: I. Per<:entage values are not additIVe aCross speed zones or upstream, camOlra and downstream lengths.

2, Percentage changes should be consider«! with caution. By way of e)(llmple. as the camera lengths had a
history of rOllatively high crash numbel> (compared with the adjacent lengths), substantial chans:es In
crnsh occurrence along theslllengtl1s may yield mo.derate pOlrcentage value cilanges, Yet in adjacent
lengths the same changes in crasil numbel"S may produce la'1l" p<>rcentage value changes (because of the
relatively low baseline crash numbers).

Table 24; EstImated chanps In casualty crashes in the combined lengths at hed speed camera sites
up to two years after (28 evaluatlon sites, negative values indicate reductions in crashes)

Combined 18I'Ir:ths
SpeadZone Chan e

Stat. sig.
No. %

60 kmIh _6.59 -332 0.6594
70 kmlh 19.27 -27.42 0.14\6
80 km/h -1.91 -27.68 0.2122
90 km/h 1.57 6.16 0.8094
100 kmlh -9.19 -32,61 0.3247
110 kmlh 1.02 14.58 0,8336

All Sltea -26.29 -7.76 0.2195

Note: Percentage values a~ not additive across speed zones.
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4, /.2, 4 Effects on tow-away (non-injury) crashes

Across all 28 sites there was a statistically significant (p=O.OI2) reduction of 16.9 per cent in
the number of tow-away crashes along the camera Ifmgths in the 24 months after the cameras
became operational (See Table 25). Across the combined lengths, there was a non-statistically
significant reduction of 6.6 per cent In tow-away crashes (Table 26).

Table 25: Estimated changes In tDw-away crashes In the camera, upstrelillTl and downstream len,ths at
Axed digital speed camera sites up to two years after the cameras became operatlonw (18
evaluation sites, negative values indioate reductlons)

-
Upstream Camera Downstream

-

Chan e S~, Chan e Stilt. Chan e Stat.
Speed Zone

No % sig. No. % sig No. % sig.

60 kmfh 1.78 2,17 0,8417 -13.82 -9.64 0.2367 1233 20.SO 0.[0[4

70 km/h 1.23 591 0.8182 -13.2[ -44.47 0.0[00 -2.29 -9.24 0.7535
80 kmlh 0.00 -15,57 0.6730 -0.29 -3.01 0.9236 -1.31 -46.67 0.0408
90 kmlh -1.28 -9.66 0.6598 -642 -28.01 0.[879 -8.09 -32.25 0.1170
100 kmlh 3."" 24.98 0.6769 -2.43 -37.83 0.3567 6.88 148.85 0.0811
110kmlh -1.38 -18.75 0.6785 -177 -65.33 0.0960 -5.72 -53.57 0,2009

All Sit8$ 4.33 3.05 0.7240 -37.82 ~16.94 0.0116 2.[0 1.55 0.8640

Note: I Percentage values are not adDitive across speed zones 01" upstream. camera and downstream lenSths
2. Percentage changes should be considered with caution. By way of example. as the camera lengths had a

history of relatively high c.."h numbers (compared with the adjacent lengths). substantial changes in
c.."h occurrence alons: these lengths may yield moderate percentage value changes. Yet in adjacent
lengths the same changes in crnsh numbers. may produce large percentage value changes (because of the
relatively low baseline crash numbers).

Table 26: Estlrmted changes in tow-away crashes in the oomblned lengths at fixed digital spaed

rnmer3 sites up to two years after the cameras became operational (28 evaluation sites,
negative valuer> IndIcate reductions In crashes)

Combined lenRthr
Speed Zone Chan e

Stat sig.
No. %

60 kmfh 1,03 0.36 0.9536
70 kmfh -17.06 -21,85 0.1993
80 km/h -4.17 -27.49 0.1244
90 km/h -13.69 -23.13 0,1279
100 kmlh 5.36 19.76 0,62[9
II0kmlh -10,68 -45.[ I 0.[377

All Sites -33.41 -664 0.[953
Note. Percentage values are not add,tive across spead zones.

4. I. 2 5 ERects on InjUry aashss

Across all 28 sites there was a statistically significant (p=O.O 16) 20.1 per cent reduction in
injury crashes in the camera lengths (See Table 27). However, across the combined lengths
there was a nonpstatistically significant reduction of 6.2 per cent In InjUry crashes (See Table
28).
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Table 27: E:rtIfTliI.ted changes in injury crashes In the camera. upuNlllm and downstream lengt:h5 at
fixed digital speed camera sItes up to two years after the ameras became operational (28
evaluation sites, negative values indicate reduetJons)

U stream Camera Downstream

SpHd Zene
Chanp:e Stat, Chan e Stat. Chan e Stat.

No. % sig. No. % sig. No. % sig.

60 kmlh 6.87 13.31 0,3557 -7.30 -7.58 0."1660 -4.84 -10.!1 0,4519
70 kmlh 6.33 59.39 0,1675 -14.19 -49.46 0.0177 -9,19 -33.18 0.2379
80 kmlh 000 -10.60 0.8175 AI7 -51,04 0.0922 -0.02 ·1.67 0.9652
90 kmlh 3.31 49,44 0.2313 -1.82 -19.57 0.5598 0.05 0.54 Om£-
100 kmlh -1.82 -21.87 0,6750 .3,96 -66.43 0.0996 1,90 23.45 0.6997
I JO kmfh 3,14 229.99 o1558 -0.36 26.67 0,7513 0.23 10.00 0.9256
All Sites 18.55 22,97 0.0591 -30.01 -20.06 0.0164 -!lA' -8.90 0.4050

Note l. Percentage ~alues are not additive across speed zones or upstream, camera and downstream lengths.
2. Percentage changes should be considered with caution. By way of example, as the camera lengths had a

hiStory of relatively hizh crash numbers (compared with the adjacent lengths), substantial changes in
crash occurrence along these lengths may yield moderate percentage value changes. Yet In adjacent
lengths the same changes in crash numbers may produce large percentage value changes (bccause of the
relatively low baseline crash numbers).

Table 28: ElltImaw chaTlps in injUry cruhes In the wmblned lengths at fixed speed camera sltn up
to two yeano after the c.amera& bKame openrtional (28 evaluation sites, negative values
indicate reductions in crashes)

Combined len2ths
Speed Zone Chan e Stat. sig,

No %

60 kmlh -5.61 286 0,7087
70 km/h - I 6.33 24.62 0.2027
80 kmlh -1,71 ·25.49 0.2626
90 kmJh 209 858 0.7418
100 krrJh -6.69 -26.55 0.4605
110kmr'h 2,91 57.15 0.S062
All SltElS -20.43 ·6.20 Q3365
Note. Percentag... values a..... not addItive across speed zones.

4.1.2.6 Fffects on fatal crashes

There was a 89.8 per cent reduction In fatal crashes in the camera lengths of road during the
two years after the fixed digital speed cameras became operational (See Tabl@ 29). The
95 per cent confidence limits on this estlmated effect ranged from 221 per cent reduction to
98.7 per cent reduction. The estimate was statistically significant (p=O.OI4) and unlikely to be
due to chance fluctuation in the relatively small number of fatal crashes in these road lengths.

In contrast., the estimated effects on fatal crashes in the road lengths adjacent to the speed
camera site lengths were not statistically significant and could have been due to chance. The
confidence limits on the estimated reductions range from high positive values to very high
negative values.
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Table 29: EstImated changes In fatlll. crashes (wIth 95% confidence limits) in the camera. upstream and
downstream lengths at fixed digital speed camera sites up to two YBil~ after the Qlmeras
became operational (28 evaluation sites, neptive values Indicate reduetlons)

Upstream Gvn~ Down,,~

Speed Zone % Chan.e:e Stat. Si.!!. % Chanzc SUt. si.e. % Chan1'9 Sat, .i .

All Sites -3.13 0.483 ·89.60 O.Ql -1 -16.96 0.396
Lower 95% CL -76.55 -98.67 -79.23
U er 95% CL 300.14 -22.09 231.97

When the crashes were analysed for the combined lengths, there was a 57.6 per cent
reduction in fatal crashes during the two years following Installation of the fixed speed cameras
(See Table 30). This estimate was borderline to being statIstically significant (p=O.054). The 95
per cent confidence limits on this estimated effect ranged from 1.3 per cent increase in fatal
crashes to 82.3 per cent reduction.

Table 30: Estimated dtanges in fatal crashes (With 95% ccnfldence limits) In the combined lengths at
fixed digital Ipelld camera sites up to two years after the cameras became operational (28
evaluation sites. negative values Indicate reductions in cnlShes)

Upstream, Camera and Downstr_m
Speed Zone ccmbined

No. % Chan e Stat. si .

All Sites -4.76 -57.62 0.054
Lower 95% CL ·16.24 -82.27
Upper 95% CL 0.00 1.34
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5 Economic evaluation

This component of the evaluation UMlS the results of the controlled inferential statistical
analysis to compute the economic performance of each site.

5.1 Data

The data were classified by site, road section and crash severity. Not all estimates were
statistically significant. Nevertheless estimates were used in the absence of more detailed data.
In the case of fatalities in particular, the sample size was insufficient to permit a statistically
significant percentage reduction for indlvldual sites to be determined. Instead, a single estimate
was made for all sites in aggregate, which was used in the computations pertaining to all
individual sites.

The unit costs of different types of road crashes, as used by the RTA (RTA Economic Ana.lysis

Ma.nual Version 2, 2003) are:

• Fatal crash $1,711,620

• Injury crash $126.630

• Towaway crash $7,150

5.2 Benefits

The benefits consist of reductions in the sodal cost of road trauma. The benefit pertaining to

each site was given by the mUltiple of the pre-Program annual crash rate, the percentage
reduction, and the unit cost of road trauma. The flnes resulting from camera operation were
treated as a transfer - not a benefit - and so did not enter into the calculations.

5.3 Costs

The costs consist of:

• Inltlal camera Installation.

• Camera replacement.

• Recurrent cost of camera operation.

• Re-sheeting (resurfacing of the road where the camera sensors are embedded).

• Processing of Traffle Infringement Notices (TINs).

Initial camera lnnallatJon costs were provided by the RTA. This cost is incurred once only,
when each camera is installed.

Camera replacement. According to the RTA, cameras are replaced at a cost of $100,000 every
fIVe to eight years. ConservatIvely, it is assumed that the cameras will need to be replaced
every six years.

Recurrent costs of camera operation were provided by the RTA. This cost is incurred in every
year of the project.

Re-sheetlng. According to the RTA, re-sheeting costs $12,000 per lane, and is required every
three years.
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Processing of TINs. NSW Police (the agency that operated the trlfringement Processing Bureau
at the time of the evaluation) provided information on the cost of processing TINs over a
specified period for each site. These were converted into annual rates. This cost is incurred in
every year of the project.

5.4 Method

Cash flow streams conSISting of the costs, detailed in Section 5.3, and benefits were
constructed for each camer3. site. A notional project horizon of [8 years was chosen, which is
three full camera lives of six years each.

No allowance has been made for traffic growth, although it is noted that this will improve
economic performance for those sites where crashes were predIcted to fall.

For each site, the net present value and benefit cost ratio were calculated at a 7 per cent real
discount rate per annum.

Fines were excluded from the analysis on the grounds that they are not an economic cost
generated by the project but a transfer,

5.4. I Scenarios

Two scenarios were analysed, each characterised by cash flow streams for each site consisting
of the above costs and benefits.

• Scanllrlo A: a notional project horizon of 18 years, being three full camera JIves of six
years each.

• Scenario B: a notional project horizon of six years, being one full camera life of six years.

The analysis was further divided into two combinations of road sections:

• All road sections: comprises crashes in all road sections-upstream, downstream and
'camera'.

• 'Camera' section only: comprises crashes in the 'camera' road section only.

5.5 Results

The results of the economic analysis are summarised In Table 31 below.

Table 31: Reliults summary

All lengths Camera lennh only

Scenario A Scenario B Scenario A Scenario B

NPV"
BCR0 NPV" BeRe> NPV"

BCR0 NPV"
BCR0

($mil) ($000) ($(lOO) ($mil)

All 28 sites 109.087 3.50 50,885 137 113,447 lOO 52,951 lA.
• Net present value
e> Benefit cost ratio
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5.5.1 Nlrt present value

For the total 28 fixed digital speed camera sites, the net present value over a project horizon
of 18 years Is $109.1 million and $113.4 million for all road sections and the camera section
respectively. Over a project horizon of six years, the net present value shows a similar trend;
$50.9 million and $53 million for all road sections and the camera section respectively.

Overall. the 28 camera sites have positive social benefIts corresponding to positive net present

values. This indicates that the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program has a high degree of
economic merit.

5.5.2 Benefit oost ratio

The numerator of the benefit COst ratio consisted of the social cost saving: and the
denominator, the camera-related costs (induding that of processing TINs, which is not borne
by the RTA).

For the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program the benefit cost ratio is high: 3.5 for a project
horizon of IB years and 3.4 for a project horlzon of six years.
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6 Community questionnaire survey

6,1 Objectives of the community questionnaire survey

The purpose of the survey was to:

• Establish community knowledge perceptions and attitudes.

• Measure the Incfdence of attitudes, beliefs and reported behaviours.

• Identify changes in the above over time.

• Establish differences if they exist between urban and non-urban motorists, and between
motorists exposed versus not exposed to the cameras.

The survey results presented in this report were designed specifically to track changes in
motorists' attitudes, knowledge, beliefs and reported behaviours in those geographic areas

likely to be exposed to fixed digital speed cameras. Accordingly, motorists were identified as
haVing been exposed or not exposed to parts of the road system in which fIXed digital speed
cameras operate.

6.2 Findings of community questionnaire survey

The community questionnaire surveys were conducted In four waves: September 2000, late
March/early April 200 I, September 200 I and in September 2002.

Likelihood 01detection For speeding

The perceived likelihood of detection for speeding was quite low. Motorists were asked to put
aside flxed speed cameras and think about your driving in day and night time, how would you
rate the risk of getting caught by the Police for exceeding the speed limit by 10 km/h? (using a
scale from I to 10),. Across all four waves this measure remained relatively stable. The mean
risk score remained at slightly less than fIVe out of 10. The mean score for the random sample
decreased at Wave lJI (4.69 from 4.58 in Wave I) and remained at that for Wave IV, while the
booster sample's mean decreased at Wave]l (4.78) and increased at Waves [[[ (5.17) and IV
(5.38).

Most drivers claimed to 'usually' drive on the limit or JUSt over and non-metropolftan drivers
were more likely to claim to drive on the limit or under the limit. The incidence of claiming to
drive over the speed limit in metropolitan areas since Wave I (+4%) remained static (42%) in
Wave IV.

Exposure to Rxet! digital speed cameras

Exposure to fixed digital speed cameras, measured in terms of having driven in the last two
months along roads at sites where they are located, was greatest in metropolitan areas rising
from 84 per cent in Wave I to 97 per cent in Wave IV; the non-metropolitan sample increased
from 75 per cent in Wave I to BB per cent in Wave IV. for the booster sample of Sydney
professional drivers exposure increased from 90 per cent in Wave [ to 96 per cent in Waves
[ll and IV with their exposure pattern mirroring the random sample but with higher levels at all
metropolitan sites.

AwarenBss olRxed dlglral speed camBras

Awareness of fixed digital speed cameras grew substantially from 64 per cent in Wave I to 84
per cent in Wave IV. Over this period awareness in the Booster sample grew from 72 per cent
to 94 per cent.
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The incidence of motorists reporting that mey were aware of speed limit signs near the fixed
digital speed cameras increased substantially from 51 per cent in Wave I to 69 per cent in
Wave 11 but the increases in Waves 111 and IV were only minor, 73 and 76 per cent
respectively. Similar gains occurred in the booster sample 0/'Iave I 42%, Wave 11 6]%, Wave III
74%, Wave IV 83%).

DrIYer reaction to fixed d/gIUl spud C2I1lSr.tJS

Drivers' reactions on sighting a warning sign remained largely unchanged across all four Waves.
A majority claim to drive 'at the limit' (\Nave I 60%. Wave [] 58%, Wave 111 50% and in Wave
IV 62%), or 'below the limit' (22-25%). The minority who drive slightly over the limit has
declined from 15 per cent in Wave I, to 19 in Wave IV, Between Waves 11 and IV the
percentagll claiming to drive slower than the limit increased from 25 per cent to 37 per cent.

In Wave I, 51 pllr cent of drivers believed most other drivers still exceeded the speed limit
upon sighting the warning signs. This fell to 39 per cent In Wave IV.

In Wave I, 19 per cent of drivers claimed to personally 'speed up a bit' after having passed a
fixed digital speed camera. In Wave IV this increased to 27 per cent. However, a much higher
percentage said that most other drivers speed up a bit (52% in Wave I and 59% in Wave IV)
having passed a speed camera.

PfJrceptJons ofRxed digital speed cafntJraS

Respondents perceived fixed digital speed cameras as having a legitimate role. Un prompted
responses included 'reduce speeding' (55%), 'reduce crashes' (30%), and 'improve road safety'
(31 %) and each of these responses remained relatively static for the four waves. The incidence
of respondents who associated fixed digital speed cameras with revenue-raising was small and
rather stable for the four survey waves (IS - 25%).

The perception of speeding tickets issued (as a result of fixed digital speed cameras) as
primarily revenue-raising, rather than a road safety countermeasure, changed only slightly over
the four waves, hovering around 45 per cent (Wave I 45%, Wave 1147%, Wave 11144%, Wave
IV 45%). Similarly, the incidence of 'uncertain' responSes showed little change. At Wave I the
booster sample of professional drivers was most likely to believe speeding tickets resulting
from fIXed digital speed cameras were primarily revenue raising (76%). This finding declined to
56 per cent for Wave 11 and remained at this level for Waves III and IV. Only a relatively small
proportion of respondents was likely to spontaneously associate fixed digital speed cameras
with revenue-raising (15 - 25%), but when asked directly if speeding tickets issued as a result
of fixed digital speed cameras are primarily for revenue-raising rather than as a road safety
countermeasure, approximately 45 per cent of respondents in each wave reported 'revenue
raising'.

Respondents' expectations of the cameras, in relation to reducing crashes, increased
sIgnIficantly between Waves I and 11 (50 - 49%) and Waves III and IV (55 - 57%) believing the
cameras would have a 'big' or 'medium' impact on crashes.

Respondents who indicated that fixed digital speed camera tickets were 'primarily for revenue
raising' were asked 'out of every five speeding tickets issued from permanent speed cameras,
how many are for revenue-raising (rather than in the interests of road safety)'. The results
indicated a slight decrease between Wave I and Wave 11 with the average declining from 3.40
to 3.27 tickets, but in Wave III it had risen to 3.88. In Wave IV it returned to almost baseline
level (Wave I 3A2 versus Wave IV 3.4).
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In order not to be seen as revenue_raising, most motorists who attributed revenue-raising said

that there should be it speed tolerance level. The distribution remained hi-modal5 at 10 km/h
(41% Wave I, 38% Wave 11, 3-4% Wave III and 38% Wave IV) and up to 5 km/h (35% Wave t,
28% Wave Il, 36% Waves III and IV). Overall, the average tolerance expected to avoid
revenue-raising fell slightly at each Wave from 8.5 km/h in Wave J to 8.0 km/h in Wave IV.

AwareneS!: of 'anybody' booked by fixed digital speed cameras continued to Increase marginally
each Wave from 42 per cent in Wave 1,47 per cent In Wave Il, 53 per cent in Wave III and 55
per cent In Wave IV. More people attributed the booking to road safety (47%) than revenue
raising (38%).

L~vt11oflICCIlpWJCB ofRxBtl digital spBBd cameras

The level of acceptance for the use of fixed digital speed cameras on 40 and 50 kmfh roads
increased from 59 per cent in Wave I. to 68 per cent in Wave IV, but remains below the levels
on roads with higher limits. Between Wave' and Wave IV, acceptance remained static on 60
to 80 km/h roads (75%) and on 90 to 110 km/h roads (72 - 73%).

Just over half in all four Waves (53%) had been booked for speeding and this number remained
constant, as did the number booked for speeding In the last six months (7 - 8%). Most caught
were aware of the speed limit and the incidence saying that they were not aware of the speed
limit remained static at 27 - 30 per cent. The incidence of those caught for speeding in the last
six months was also related to lack of exposure.

Over the four Waves onry 5-7 per cent chose not to volunteer at least one advantage for
fixed digital speed cameras. The most frequently cited advantages were reducing speeding (in
Wave I 59% and in Wave IV 60%), preventing crashes, (28% to 27%) improving safety (9% up
to 20%) and rfllvfllnue.raising (12% up to 15%).

In Wave I, 47 per cent saw no drawbacks to fixed digital speed cameras. In Wave IV this fell to
38 per cent. The most often mentioned drawbacks wfllre the same across all four Waves
(fineJloss of points 8%, drive slow then speed up 7%, revenue raising 9"Al, people know
locations 7%, slows traffic flow 5%).

Impact ofRxscl dip! speed cameras

The main impact of the camfllras on drivers' own behaviour was to reduce speed for some
distance in the vicinity of the camera and this increased from 34 per cfllnt in Wave 1to 40 per
cent in Wave IV.

The impact on nearby roads without fixed digital speed cameras is seen to be somewhere
betWeen 'slight' and 'quite' effective and these results remained unchanged over the four
Waves.

Thfll overall assessment of the impact of fixed digital speed cameras on speeds also remained
ta.rge1y unchanged as did the assessment of the impact on crashes. Across all four Waves the
impact was expected to be greater on speeds than on crashes.

Over time (Waves 11 - IV) the incidence of motorists believing that mobile speed cameras
operated by Police were more likely to detect or reduce spee.ding man were fixed digital

I 'Bi.modal' means that there were two peilks in the data. In this case the peaks ware at 10 kmlh and up
to 5 km/h, meaning that a larga number of r&spondencs suggesting that the tolerance level of the speed
cameras be 10 km/h, and also a large number (though not nac.essarlly the same number) suggested that
the tolerance should ba up to 5 kmlh.
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speed cameras increased from 68 per cent Wave 11 to BO per cent in Wave IV (detection); 66

per Cflnt in Wave It to 71 per cent in Wave IV (influence speeding).

Speeding penaltIes contInued to be more associated with flnes (80% in Wave I, to 83% in Wave
IV) than demerit points (61 % in Wave I, 64% in Wave IV), loss of licence (19% in Wave I and
IV) or gaol sentence (4% in Waves r & IV).

Loss of licence for speeding offences was seen as appropriate only for speeds in excess of [5
km/h over the limit, and this remaIned relatIvely constant over all four Waves. The incidence
claiming that loss of licence is only appropriate for a repeat offender increased with each Wave
from [ per cent to I1 per cent. A slight majority (53 - 54%) was also in favour of a gaol

sentence for excessive or repeated speeding.
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7 Major findings

7, I Speed survey analysis

7.1.1 Inferential statlstic.al analysilio (20 sit_)

Mean speed

At the camera lengths there was a statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) fflduction in mean speed
of 6.3 km/h and 5.8 km/h 12 months and 24 months 'after' respectively. While there were
generally no changes in speed in the adjacent lengths, a small but statIstIcally significant
(p=O.OI92) increase of 1.5 km/h was detected in the upstream length during the 24-month
'after' period.

Percenuge of ~ehkllJS IJXclJBrling the sptJerllmlt

The 12-month 'after' speed data revealed statistically significant (p<O.OOOI) reductions across
all lengths of 5.3 per cent (upstream length), 70 per cent (camera length) and 20.9 per cent
(downstream length).

While the 24-montn 'after' data show that statistically Significant (p<O.OOOJ) reductions were
maintained along the camera length (71.8%) and the downstream length (5.1 %), the proportion
in the upstream length increased to a statistically signifkant (p<O.OOO I) degree of 3.4 km/h.

PercsnUKII 01 vshkles exceeding thll speed link by at least 10 kmIh

Statistically significant (p<O.OOOJ) reductions of 85.6 per cent and 87.9 per cent were achieved
along the camera lengths at 12 months and 24 months 'after'.

After 12 months of the cameras in operation the downstream proportion reduced by 8.2 per
cent while the upstream length increased by 7.6 per cent. At 24 months 'after' there were
increases of 24.8 per cent in the upstream and 10.5 per cent in the downstream. In all cases
the changes were statistically significant (p<O.OOO I).

Percentillfe ofvehicles exceeding the speed limit by at least 20 kmlh

Statistically significant (p<O.OOO I) reductions of 85.6 per cent and 86.5 per cent were achieved
along the camera lengths at [2 months and 24 months 'after'.

After 12 months the proportion in the upstream and downstream lengths increased by 21.9
per cent and 22.1 per cent respectively. Twenty-four months 'after' there were increases of
36.9 per cent in the upstream length and 41 per cent in the downstream length. In all cases the
changes were statistically significant (p<O.OOO I).

PereentJlge 01vehkles excHdlng the spllBlllinJt by liI.t Ieast;O kmIh

Statistically significant (p<O.OOO I) reductions of 83.9 per cent and 79.5 per cent were achieved
along the camera lengths 12 months and 24 months 'after'.

After 12 months, the upstream and downstream proportion increased by 23.2 per cent and
29.6 per cent respectively. Twenty-four months 'after' there were increases of 13.6 per cent in
the upstream length and 29.4 per Cent in the downstream length. In all cases the changes were
statistically significant (p<O.OOOI).
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7.1.2 Descrlptln stlItIstlal analysis (28 sites)

8~ percendle speed

The BSt!> percentile speed is the speed at or below which 85 per cent of all vehIcles are
observed under free flow conditions.

After taking account of control speed data the following reductions wirhin the camera length
were achieved:

• 7.3 km/h (I I%) and 6.3 km/h (9%) within 60 kmlh speed %Ones after 12 months and 24
months respectively.

• 8 km/h (11 %) and 8.4 km/h (J I%) within 70 kmlh speed zone after J2 months and 24
months respectively.

• I1 kmfh (13%) and 12 kmfh ([ 3%) within 80 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and 24
months respectively.

• 22.4 km/h (20%) and 22.3 km/h (20%) within 90 km/h speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 4.4 km/h (4%) and 7.3 km/h (7%) within 100 kmfh speed zones after 12 months and 24
months respectively.

• 12.6 km/h (10%) within the 110 kmlh speed zone after 24 months. It should be noted
that no 24-month 'after' speed data were recorded for this site.

Stsndard dffl'Qt/on

Standard deviation is a statistic that can be used as a measure of the distribution of speeds
within the traffic flow. It is conSidered that other things being equal. a reduction in the
standard deviation will be associated with a more uniform trafflc flow thus reducing the need
for overtaking movements. This will be expected to consequently result in improved safety for
the moving traffic.

After taking account of control speed data the following reductions within the camera length
were achieved:

• lA kmlh (18%) and 1.7 km/h (22%) within 60 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• No change and 1.0 km/h (15%) within 70 kmlh speed :mnes after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 1.8 km!h (22%) and 2.1 km!h (27%) within 80 kmlh speed :mnes after \2 months and
24 months respectively.

• 4.1 km/h (40%) and 4.6 km!h (40%) within 90 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 1.8 km/h (18%) and ],8 km/h (34%) within 100 kmlh speed zones after 12 months and
24 months respectively.

• 0.5 km/h (7%) within the 110 km/h speed zone after 12 months. It should be noted
that no 24-month 'after' speed data were recorded for this site,
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7.2 Crash data analysis

The evaluation revealed that substantial reductions were achieved in road trauma across the

28 fixed digital speed camera locations. The reductions were achieved along the speed camera
'lengths (ie. the length of road along which the fIXed digital speed camera operated) and the
combIned length of road that included the camera length and the adjacent lengths either side.

The inferential statistical analysis provided the following key findings:

• There was a statistically significant reduction (p=O.OOOI) in all nlported crashes along
the camera lengths of 1'3.7 per cent in the 24 months after the cameras became

operational.

• For the combined lengths there was a total reduction in all reported crashes of 7.6 per
cent, which is borderline to being statistically significant (p=O.056).

• For the camera lengths there was a statistically significant reduction (p=O.005 I) in
casualty crashes (ie fatal plus injury crashes) of 22.8 per cent.

• For the combined lengths there was a non-statistically signiflcant reduction of 7.8 per
cent In casualty crashes.

• There was a statistically significant (p=O.OI2) reduction of 16.9 per cent in toW4.wa.y

crashes along the camera lengths.

• Across the combined lengths there was a non-statistically significant reduction of 6.6
per cent in tow-away crashes.

• There was a statistically significant (p=O.O 164) reduction of 20.1 per cent in the inJury
crashes along the camera lengths.

• For the combined lengths there was a non-statistically Significant reduction of 6.2 per
cent In injury c:nlshes.

• There was a 89.8 per cent reduction in fatal crashes in the camera lengths during the
two years after the cameras became oper3.tlonal. This estlmate was statistically
significant (p=O.OI4). The 95 per cent confidence limits on this estimated effect ranged
from 22.1 per cent reduction to 98.7 per cent reduction.

• There was a 57.6 per cent reduction in fatal crashes irt the combined lengths during
the two years after the cameras became operational. This estimate was borderline to
being statistically significant (p=O.054). The 95 per cent confidence limits on this
estimated effect ranged from 1.3 per cent increase In fatal crashes to 82.3 per cent
reduction.

7.3 Economic analysis

Overall the 28 camera sites have positive social benefits corresponding to positive net present
values. This indicates that the measured crash reductions contribute to the fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program having a high degree of economic merit.

The net present value over a project horizon of 18 years is $109. I million and $1 13A million
for the combined lengths and the camera lengths respectively. Over a project horizon of six
years, the net present value shows a similar trend; $50.9 million and $53 million for the
combined lengths and the camera lengths respectively.
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The benefit cost ratio of the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program is high: 3.5 for a project
horizon of 18 years and 3.4 for a project horizon of six years. If the camera lengths of the sites
are considered without their adiacent lengths, the benefit cost ratio increases to 3.6 for a
project horizon of 18 years and 3.5 for a project horizon of six years.

7.4 Community questionnaire surveys

Over the two-year period of the fOUf waves of community questionnaire survey, fixed digital
speed camera installations increased from 10 to 35. Community awareness of the cameras was
high at the beginning of the study and continued to rise with increased implementation of the
cameras.

The community has a generally positive attitude towards fixed digital speed cameras with
respondents more likely to spontaneously associate the fixed digital speed cameras and their
locations with speeding, crashes and road safety rather than revenue-.raising.

The use of fixed digital speed cameras received strong acceptance from the respondents with a
preference for them in higher rather than lower speed zones.

The Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program appears to have had an impact on influencing driver
behaviour with most respondents reporting that they slow down at the fixed digital speed
camera sites. These responses are consistent with the results of the speed surveys, which
showed that vehicles had slowed down at all of the fixed digital speed camera sites during the
two years after the installatIon of the cameras.

The maiority of respondents perceived fixed digital speed cameras as having a legitimate role as
a road safety countermeasure, in particular in reducing speeding and preventing crashes. These
findings revealed that with greater exposure to thfl fixed digital speed cameras, respondents'
percflptions of the fixed digital speed Cllmeras improving road safety increased.
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8 Conclusions

This evaluation has shown that after the installation of 28 fixed digital speed cameras across
varIous sites in New South Wales,'significant reductions have been measured in vehicle speeds,
speeding rates and crashes.

The speed data rtlvealed that substantial reductions were achieved in mean speeds along the
speed camera sites. Mean speeds fell by about 6 km/h, 12 and 2-4 months 'after' while adjacent
mean speeds changed by relatively small amounts. The analysis also revealed large reductions in
the percentage of vehicles exceeding the speed limit, and exceeding the speed limit by 10 km/h,
20 kmlh and 30 km/h along the 'high crash' camera lengths. Reductions achieved were in the
order of 70 per cent to almost 90 per cent, tar outweighing any increases detected in adjacent
lengths.

Overall reported crashes fell by almost 20 per cent along the road segments (camera lengths)
that had demonstrated high crash risk. Casualty crashes had also fallen markedly along the
camera lengths by 23 per cent, iniury crashes by about 20 per cent and fatal crashes by nearly
90 per cent.

When accounting for changes in crashes along the adiacent Clmera lengths, substantial
reductions In crashes continued to be achieved: 7.6 percent in all reported crashes, 7~ per
cent in casualty crashes, 6.2 per cent in injury crashes and 57.6 per cent in fatal crashes.

For the total 28 fixed speed camera sites, the net present value over a project horizon of 18
years is $109.1 million and $113.4 mllllon for all road lengths and the camera length
respectively. Over a project horizon of six years, the net present value shows a similar trend;
$50,9 million and $53 million for the combined lengths and the camera length respectively.
This Indicates that the Fixed Digital Speed Camera Program can be expected produce a sodal
benefit in reduced crashes over its time of operation.

The economic analysis of the project estimates a benefit cost ratio of 3,4 over a project
horizon of six years or 3.5 for a project horizon of 18 years. This indicates that the Fixed
Digital Speed Camera Program 'will produce a social benefit in reduced crashes over its time of
operation.

Overall, respondents had positive community attitudes towards the Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program, were well aware of the initiative, had realistic expectations of the Program
and believed the cameras were an effective road safety countermeasure.

In summary the key findings of the evaluation are that:
• vehicle operating speeds (ie mean and 65'" percentile speeds) fell markedly along the

camera sites.

• crashes fell in a highly statistically significant manner in the camera lengths.

• crash reductions achieved through the fixed Digital Speed Camera Program contribute
to Its high degree of economic merit.

The above findings show that reduced speeding is a mediating factor in the measured crash
reduction within camera sites. This is consistent with the findings of numerous other lines of
research that indicate that speeding is associated with IncreaSes In road trauma (Federal
Highway Administration 1998; Fildes and Lee 1993; Kloeden, McLean & Glonek, 2002; RTA
2000; Sliogeris, 1992, Taylor et ai, 2002).

This evaluation has shown that the approach adopted for deploying fixed digital speed cameras
in NSW, which involves selecting sites based on a particular speed and crash history and
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prominently sign-posting them, has proven successful. The evaluation provides support for
extending the Program across other similarly selected locations in NSW.
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Appendix A
AI: Changes in 85'" percentile and standard deviation for the 28 evaluation sitos, by speed zone,

in the camera lengths. in the dlreetlon being monItored by !he camera (nlptlve values
indiQ'lte reductions)

These "gur", are derived from control rI\~OS and are not m..,ed on the Inferentml .ta~stlcal analysiS. The
inferential stati.tical analysis does not refer to 85'" percentile speed or statldard deviation and only refers to me
initial 20 sites

c.mon.
l1-month 2-4-manth

BD.li"" "',..,.., ..... Control
Oih""nco "',..,.., ""W Control

Difference... ~,.
kmIh kmIh kmIh • kmIh • kmIh kmlh • kmIh •

60 kmlh rones

85'" ~er'antile speed,
71.3 "" 60.' 0.96 -7,3 -10.7 66.9 ,.. 0.... _6.3 _9,~

(kml~)

Sl1Indanl deviation.

" " " 0,'10 _1.4 ·17,9 " " 0.92 -I .7 -22.3
SD (km/h)

70lcmlhrones

85'" percentile .peed,
79.5 79.5 71.5 1.00 _8,0 -10,1 76,-4 68,0 0.'16 ~, -11.0

(km/h)
Sunchrd deviation,

7.6 6.' ,.• 0.09 .0,0 .0,1 6.' 5' 0,87 _1.0 -15.4
SD (kml~)

8Okrnlhrones

85'" per.;;"ntile speed, '11,0 00.0 n.o 0.97 -11.0 -12.5 90.0 78,0 0.99 -12.0 -13.3
(km/h)
St:lndard d""ial;otl,

'.5 1.' " 0.92 _1.8 -22.-4 1.' 5.' 0.93 -2.1 -27,1
SO (kmlh)

9Okmlhzon...

85" p",centil" ,peed,
111,3 110,1 87,7 ", -12.-4 _20.3 i 10,3 88.0 0.99 -22.) -20.2

(km/h)
Standard deviation.

11,4 10.4 '.l 0.91 ~, _J9.6 II.~ ,.• 0.99 ~, -40.2
SD (km/h)

100 kmlh zon",

85" percer'ltile speed,
lOa) 107.1 102.7 0,99 ~., ~, 107.3 100.0 ", -7.3 -6,8

(km/h)
Standar<! deviatlon,

11.1 10.0 8.2 0,91 -1,8 -18.1 11.0 7.2 0,99 .3.8 -34.2
SO (kmlh)

II0krnlhzoM
as" percentile speed,

122,0 120.6 IOB.O 0.99 -12,6 -10," - 0.99 - -p" (kmlh)

St<lndard deviation,

" " " 0,'11 ·0.5 -/>.5 0,99
SO (km/h) -

•
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Changes In 95th percentile and standard deviation for the 26 ewluation sites, by speed
zone,ln the upstJ"8llm lengths, In the direction being monitorad by the camera (negative
values Indicate reductions)

These figures are derived from control ratIOs and are not based on the Inferential statistical analySIS. The
inferential ~tatistical analysis does not refer to 8S" percentile speed or standard deviation and only refers to the
initial 20 sites

U ~m

12.month 24.rnonth
Buelll\fl Ex_

A~.
Control

Difl'erenOll
b_

""""
Control DifI\o..,nCfl

~,. ~,.

kmIh kmIh kmIh • kmIh • kmIh kmIh • kmIh •
60 kmlh zones

SS" percentile .peed,
66.0 63.2 64.0 0.96 0.' Il 61.9 63.0 0.94 1.1 1.7(km/h)

Standard deviation,
7.6 " 71 0.90 0.3 5.0 7.0 6.' 0.92 -0.1 " 1,8se (kmfh)

70kmthzl;ffl~1

ss" ~r<:<lnti'espeed, no 770 690 1.00 -8.0 -10.4 74.0 no 0.96 -2.0 -2.7(hn/h)

Standard deviation,
lOA '3 ... 0,89 -0.9 -9.7 '.0 '.3 0.87 0.3 30SO (km/h)

80 kmlh zones
8S'h percentile .peed,

91.0 88.0 no 0.97 - - "'.0 78.0 0.99 - -(km/h)

Standard deviation,
• .5 7.• '.1 0.92 7., 58 0,93

SO (kmlh) - -

90kmlh=nu
65'" per<;entil" JP'="d.

102.0 100,8 98.0 0.99 -1.8 -2.8 IOU 97.0 0.99 -4. I -4.0pJ'> (km/h)

Standard de. lotion,
10.7 ,.7 '.5 0.91 ·0,2 -2,2 10.6 10.2 0.99 -0.4 -4,1SD (km/h)

100 kmlh zones

85" pen;entile speed,
....0 83.0 84.0 0.99 1.0 1.2 83.2 ....0 0.99 0.' 0.'(km/h)

Standard deviation.
9.3 ., 6.' 0.91 ·1.6 ·19.5 9.2 6.5 0.99 ·2.7 ·29.7se (km/h)

110 kmlh zone

85'" per<:entile speed.
122.0 120.6 108.0 0.99 - - - 0.99

(kmlh)
Sundard deviation.

" 84 79 0.91 0.99SD (km/h)
- - -

•
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A3: Changes in 95th percentile and $tandard deviation for the 28 evaluation slm, by speed
zone,. in the downrtrsm lengths, in the dlAlctlcn being monitored by the camera (negative
values Indicate reductions)

These figure. are denved from control ratios and are not based on the Inferenllal stallsllcal analysis. The
inferential statistical analysis does not refer to 85'" percentile speed or standard deviation and only refers to the
initial 10 sites

Downstl'lellm -
12.month 21.moIlth

Baseline

"""" A=" Control
O~n", ,'..... ""W' Control

Dlfhron~
~,. m.

kmlh kmlh kmlh • kmlh • kmlh kmlh • kmIh •
60 kmlh zonlJS
SS" percentil.. speed,

68.0 65.1 67,0 0,96 1.9 2.' 63,8 68.0 0.94 4.2 6.6(km/h)

Standar<l devilltion.
7.' 7.1 B.O 0.90 0.' 12,] 7.3 R3 0.92 1.0 13.7SD (km/h)

7(J kmlh zones
85'" percentile .pe~,

70.0 70.0 68,0 1.00 ·2.0 ·2.9 67.3 68.0 0.96 0.7 "(km/h)

Standard deviation,
10.3 9.2 9.1 0.89 ·0.1 -1.3 B.9 9.8 0.87 0.' 9.6SD (km/h)

SO kmlh zonBJi
85'" percentile speed,

85.0 82.2 88.0 0.97 5.8 7.0 84.1 88.0 0.99 3.' 4.7(km/h)

Standard deviation.
7.2 6.6 7.3 0.92 0.7 '.B '.7 7.1 0.93 OA 5.'SD (km/h)

9(J km/h zones
85" pencentile !pe~.

104.0 [02,8 101.0 0.99 -1.8 -1.8 [03,0 [010 0.99 -0.0 0.0
(km/h)

Standar<l deviation,

" R7 " 0.91 " 124 '.5 10.3 0.99 0.8 7.9SD (kmlh)

!()(J km''',lQMS

85'" percentile ,peed,
112,0 1[0,7 110.0 0." -0,7 -0,6 1110 [ 11.0 0." 00 0.0(km/h)

Standard deviation,
'.5 R' " 0.91 0.7 7.B '.4 8.9 0." ·0.5 ·5.7SD (kmh)

110 Itn"h zone

85'" " ..ncentile speed,
122,0 12Q.6 [00,0 ,,, . . . . 0.99(km/h) -

Standar<l deviation.

" BA 7.9 0.91 0,99
SD (km'h)

- - -
•
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